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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28, 1907.

VOL. 44.
TAFT

REACHES

1
Secretary of War
Gets Cordial
Greeting
ROUGH

VOYAGE

He Will Be Received in
Audience By Japanese Emperor on Monday.
28.
Secretary of
here early this
morning on board the steamer Minnesota, from Seattle, Washington, passing all the signal stations without being sighted. Various reception committees and members of the American
embassy, who had come here from

Yakohama,

Sept.,

War Taft arrived

Tokio to welcome Taft, were aroused
by runners. The city was soon enlivenwith
ed and the bay was crowded
flags
launches displaying American
and other colors.
Reception in Salon of Minnesota.
Secretary and Mrs. Taft and Thorn
as J. O'Brien, the new American ambassador to Japan, and Mrs. O'Brien
met the visitors from the shore in
the main salon on the Minnesota
while the United States cruiser Chat
tanoosa. anchored in the bay, saluted
Secretary Taft's flag as Secretary of
War, which was hoisted at the tore
of the Minnesota. Secretary Taft ac
cepted the entire programme for his
entertainment, but declined to par
ticipate in any function today or Sun
dav. Monday the secretary will be re
celved in audience by the Japanese
emperor, which will be followed by
luncheon at the royal palace.
Ocean Voyage Was Rough.
The Minnesota had a rough, but not
unpleasant voyage. Tart is- expected
to make a short trip to Tokio this
The Secretary on landing
afternoon.
was greeted on every side by Japan
ese, with whom he is exceedingly pop
ular.

ARREST ALLEGED
REVOLUTIONIST
; Well
Known Mexican
Author Is the Victim In Jail In
Los Angeles.

This Time

.

L

Los Anfteles. Calif., Sept., 28. L
Guiterrez de Lara, member of an al
leged junta of Mexican revolutionists
norw said to be operating In Los Ange
leu and a comnatriot of Magon and
Villareal, who are under arrest on a
charge made by the Mexican govern
ment, was arrested here last night and
held for examination without ball. The
comDlaint against him is robbery .com
mitted in Mexico, but the offffense Is
not given nor the amount stated.
De Lara is anovelist of some note,
having written a number of books. He
was a practicing lawyer in Mexico
before he left there, by compulsion,
so his friends say. They also say the
charge against him, like that against
,
Magon and Villareal, cannot be prov-encriticism
offense
his real
being
through the press of the Mexican
t

PARTLY CLOUDY SKY
AND WARMER WEATHER.

"Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday
with warmer weather" was the official
weather forecast today for New Mexico. In Santa Fe the temperature at
o'clock this morning was 44 degrees
and the lowest during last night was
41 degrees. The maximum temperature yesterday was 70 degrees at 4:10
p. m., and the minimum temperature
41 degrees at 5:50 a. m., the mean
temperature for the day being 56 degrees. The relative humidity was 52
per cent.
C

"

RUDYARD KIPLING IS
SOJOURNING IN MONTREAL.

RONQUILLO AND
CHAVES ACQUITTED

INVESTIGATING THE
ALLEGED COAL TRUST

After Being Out All Night Preparing
Verdict Jury Exonerates Them
of Murder Charge.

Bernalillo County Grand Jury Gets
Busy Coal Dealers Claim Law is
Defective.

Territorial district court for Santa
this morning at
9 o'clock, Judge John R. McFie presiding and Clerk Francis C. Wilson at
his desk. The territory was repre-- j
sented by Assistant District Attorney:

Albuquerque, X, M., Sept. 2S. As
a result of the recent advance in the
price of coal tho territorial grand jury
of Bernalillo county has begun an In
vestigation into what is alleged to be
an unlawful combination of coal In
terests to control and increase the
prices of this commodity in restraint
of trado and in violation of tho anti
trust law.
Subpoenaes were issued for officers
of the American Fuel Company, several mino managers and two local coal
dealers to appear before the Jury and
answer a series of questions relating
to tho management of the mines, cost
of production of coal, tho price at the
mine, to tho dealer and tho consumer. Tho witnesses refused to testify
on advice of their counsel who claim
that the New Mexico statute is in conflict with the Sherman act.
Following the refusal on the pan
of the coal men to testify the grand
jury presented a report to Judsre Abbott asking that the defendants be
compelled to testify. As n result of
this presentment the court issued an
order upon tho witnesses, the mine
superintendent for the American Fuel
company at Gallmi, W. H. Halm of
Hahn and company, and John S. Bea-veretail coal dealers of this city.
to appear and show cause why they
should not be required to answer the
questions.
Judge Caldwell Yeamans of Denver,
general counsel for the American Fuel
company, and II. M. Dougherty of Socorro, local attorney for that company
appeared in behalf of the
Gallup
mine superintendents; Neill B. Field
appeared for W. II. Hahn and O. N.
Marron for John S. Beaven. District
Attorney Clancy and Julius Staab appeared for the territory, Mr. Staab
making the argument.

Fo county reconvened

Charles C. Catron.
As soon as court was called to or-- '
der this morning a verdict of not g'lil-- '
ty was Veturned by the jury in the;
murder case of the territory versus
Ron-- !
Benito Chaves and Ramundo
quillo, after having been out all night.)
After receiving its instructions from
the court the jury retired nt C
o'clock last evening to prepare its
verdict. It is understood that a de-- !
clsion to return a verdict of not guil- ty which would exonerate the defend-- !
ants of the charge of murder was '
reached this morning about 3 o'clock!
after which the jurors snatched what'
j
sleep they could until dawn.
The verdict of acquittal created lit-- ,
tie, if any, surprise among those who
have been following the trial and
those acquainted with the details of
the tragedy.
Another murder trial will be begun'
Monday, that against Juan Garcia who'
is under indictment charged
with
t
gviliaJtri;'-.iitW.rfHznr-.- m
having killed his brother, Florencioj
Garcia. Insanity will be the plea of
INDIAN DANCE AT TAOS. ,
j
the defense.
In Celebration of Annual Feast of San Geronimo,
DelIn a civil case of Hughes and
j
gado versus Mrs. Virginia White,
which was appealed from the justice
The most important and character-- ;
"The bell in the little adobe chapel
of peace court,judgment was rendered
istic of all the Indian celebrations is sounds and a few of the Indians
go in
this afternoon in favor of the defend- tho
Feast, of San Geronimo, celebrated to mass. After tho devotional exercisant. The suit involved a small sum
at Taos, Now Mexico, September 30th es are concluded a
of money alleged to be due the plainprocession is formevery year.
ed and marches to the race track,
tiffs.
This year the festival falls upon whlck
is a quarter of a mile in length.
A motion was argued this morning in
and already the Utes, Nava-jos- , The'
Monday,
of whom there are fifty,
runners,
terposed by counsel for the plaintiffff
Mexicans from are
and
Apaches
in the suit for damages of Harry S.
naked except for a breech cloth
hundreds of miles about are preparand are painted no two alike.
Friday, versus the Santa Fe Central
ing to make their annual pilgrimage
Railway company to strike out certain to Taos for this
"Fifty other runners to contest
great Indian event. with
alleged redundant matter in portions At
these arrive from the pueblo
this period of the year the cus
of the answer filed by the defendant
across tho dividing stream. Two runbeautiful
Taos
of
the
tomary quiet
corporation. The motion was taken
broken by the incoming ners from each side dart down the
is
Valley
under advisement by the court.
bands of Indians from all over the track. No sooner do they reach tho
Southwest assembling for their patron goal than two others start off, and
BILL'S
PAWNEE
SHOW
saint's festival day. Of last year's cele- thus for two hours the races continue
side
bration a well known writer gave the in relays of twos. The victorious
.TRAIN IN WRECK
is given tho privilege of electing the
following description:
for the en"In the early morning of this St. governors for both pueblos
In Smash-UNear Bisbee, One Womyear.
suing
black-robeIndian
Jerome's day a
an is Fatally Hurt Cossacks
"In the afternoon dances by hlde
makes a recitation from the top of
Chase Engineer a Mile.
one of the pueblo buildings to the as- ously painted clowns and mirthmakors
are followed by attempts to climb the
sembled mutitude below
Bisbee, Sejt. 28. "Pawnee Bill's"
"In the plaza a pine tree pole, fifty pole, which, is at last accomplished,
private car was overturned and two feet in height, and from a crosspiece and amid the yells of the onlookers
cars smashed in a collision on the El near the
top dangles a live sheep. Be- the sheep, i'ruit and grain are thrown
Paso and Southwestern today near
side tho. sheep, a garland of such fruit to the i,ro?nd and carried off, and
here between "Pawnee bills'' show and
to rejoice in
vegetables as the valley produces, St Jerome is supposed
train and a freight. One woman may
conclusion of the festival
the
bread
and
of
happy
a
basket
with
die of her injuries, and several ' oth- together
In his honor."
gralu, hangs from the pole.
ers were slightly hurt. In the excitement following the accident the Russian Cossacks in the show drew their
DEATH ATTENDS
SOCORRO FAIR
swords and chased the engineer 'of
BIG AUTO RACE
the show train a mile.
OPENED TODAY
j

SI

tit

lip

r.mfHit.vi:'--

j

j
i

p
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OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of

Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
Odd Fellows' Lodge of Artesla, New
Mexico. Principal place of business
at Artesia, Eddy county. Territorial
agent, Leonidas W. Martin, at Artesia.
No capital stock. Object, promoting
principles of Odd Fellowship. Period
of existence, fifty years. Incorporators
Leonidas W. Martin, Dean Samson
and Joseph 0. Richards, all of Artesia.

Peculiar Accident in Frisco Railroad
Yards at St, Louis Several
"
Slightly Injured.
St. Louis, Sept., 28. Two coaches
of Frisco passenger train No. 4, from
Texas, were wrecked by a collision
with a freight train just inside the
city limits last night. Several passen
were
Out none
gers were injured,
killed. The freight ran through an
open switch upon the main track just
as the passenger train was passing,
The fact that the freight train crash
ed between the coaches of the passenger probably prevented great loss of
life.
CHARRED BONES SOLVE
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

Fence in 24
Propitious for Occasion-Gove- rnor Car Crashes Through
Hours
Endurance
Race, Killing
New York, Sept. 28. The disapCurry Guest of
Driver.
Honor.
pearance of Abraham Gill of Brooklyn a year ago, which was followed
Washington, Sept. 28. After a conA forty horse
New York, Sept. 28
by exhaustive search, has been partference with President Roosevelt to Special to the New Mexican.
Lozier car driven by Barry ly explained in dispatches to his relaSocorro, N. M., Sept. 23. Socorro power
day Postmaster General
Meyer ancrashed through the fence at tives here from Landusky, Montana.
nounced the attorney general had com- - j county's first annual fair opened here Smelzer,
turn
of
a
the track in the twenty-fou- r
cirThe truth seems to be that Gill was
most
auspicious
pleted his opinion which would be today under the
race at Morris Park murdered, for charred bones supposed
hour
endurance
was
weather
The
pro
cumstances.
promulgated today or Monday sustainSmelzer's skull was fractured to be his, have been found in a cave
ing Meyer's modification of Cortel-you'- s pitious for the occasion and a large today.
he
died
and
at a hospital. John Clarke near the ranch he owned in Montana.
of
towns
weighing order which it is stat- crowd was present, many
and
Fred
Tape, boy spectators, were
After graduating from the Brook
ed will save the government several southern New Mexico being representalso
fatally injured. The ac lyn Polytechnic Institute, Gill bought
perhaps
millions of dollars a year in railway ed.
cldent was caused by the bursting of a ranch in Montana.
As a deputy
Governor George Curry was the
mail pay. The Meyer modification
a
tire.
U. S. marshal he broke up a gang of
makes Sunday a working day in all guest of honor and the executive forEnthusiasm in the twenty-fou- r
bad characters.
It is supposed he
cases where mails are carried and mally opened the fair with an address.
now In was murdered by one of these men.
race
automobile
hour
the
delivered
O.
Bursum
on
H.
that day.
weighed
Mayor
Park race
at Morris
address of welcome on behalf of the progress
ten
all
continued
track
night,
and
citizens and fair association
women
men
and
thousand
watching
turned the keys of the city over to
swift cars race around the track. U.

1

S.

the

the visitors.
The fair will continue

met every spurt.
for three Cheers
There was not a minute during the
days.
night when the men who were defying
danger to make speed that a
DEFEAT FAIRBANKS AWARDS CONTRACT FOR
At the
tragedy was not imminent.
SEVEN NEW SUBMARINES. end of the tenth hour a Fiat car driven by Emanuel Cedrine and Parker
Washington, D. C, Sept., 28. Sec- was leading with 457 miles, 4 miles
rotorv ct tho IMavV MotCftlf. todftV Said ahead of therecord. Two Stearns
decided to award the con cars were tied for second place at
; it had been
tract for four of the new submarine 432 miles.'
boats of the octopus type and three
additional submarine boats of the DAUGHTER OF KANSAS
same type though of greater disFARMER IS MURDERED
placement, to the Electric Boat Company under certain conditions as to
May
Iola, Kans., Sept., 28. Miss
A
RESULT
SURPRISE reduced price and guarantee for su- Sipp, the
old daughter of John
by the W.' Sipp, a well-to-dperior speed recommended
farmer, was
board of construction.
found murdered In the backyard of the
Shipp home at Moran, ten miles from
Temperance Element Re BALLOON TRAVELS SIXTY
here, last night. Her throat had been
sents Serving of Liquors
MILES IN THREE HOURS. cut, evidently with a razor that was
found close by. No motive for the
at Dinner He Gave.
Washington, Sept., 28. A sucons-fu- l murder is known and there is no clue
balloon ascension was made here to the murderer.
H.
Charles
Columbus, O., Sept.. 28. Vice-Pre- s
vestprrinv hv CaDtaln
ident Fairbanks was defeated yester Chandler, United . States Army. His GRAND DUKE SUCCUMBS
day for election as a lay delegate from (balloon traveled sixty miles in three
TO BOWEL TROUBLE.
Indiana to the auadrennial conference ., hours.
of the Methodist Episcopal church, to
Constance, Grand Ducy of Baden,
be held at Baltimore, Maryland next WIDOW OF METHODI8T
Sept.. 28. Grand DuKe Frederick of
May. The
was not him
BISHOP PASSES AWAY. Baden, died today of inflammation of
self a candidate, but his name was
the bowels. He was unconscious many
urged by his friends, who assumed he
Minneapolis, Sept. 28. Mrs. Caro- hours before his death.
would ,be elected by acclamation.
line W. Joyce, widow of the late BishInstead, ho was bitterly opposed by op Joyce of the Methodist Episcopal PROMINENT BREWER ELECTED
the radical temperance element who church, died early today at her home
LORD MAYOR OF LONDON.
took the ground that his election would In this city.
be condoning the serving of cocktails
London, Sept., 28 Sir John Charles
and wines at a dinner to Presi- j Legal blanks both English and Bell
of the city of London
dent Roosevelt in the Fairbanks home Spanish for sale by the New Mexi-'ca- and head of a big brewery,
was today
on last Memorial day.
elected lord mayor of London.
Printing Company.

Refuse to Elect Him

Delegate to M. E.
Conference

10

L UMBER

Evidence

To

T

Be

Taken Next Week
in St. Paul

--

o

vice-preside-

Using Mails For Unlawful
Purposes One of Many
Charges.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept., 28. The fed
will begin next week
lumof the
is understood to have
in Minneapolis. Fifty
witnesses, It is reported, have been
summoned. It is understood the government has been collecting testimony
to show the lumber trust has been
using the mails for unlawful purposes
in its crusade to squeeze independent companies to exhaustion. The report of the grand jury on this particular line of law infraction may be of a

eral grand jury
an investigation
ber trust which
its headquarters

sensational nature.

ff

n

Try a New Mexican Want Ad.

FREIGHT SIDE
SWIPES EXPRESS

Weather
NEW MAIL ORDER MEANS
SAVING OF MILLIONS.

25-ye-

Montreal, Sept., 28. Rudyard Kipling, accompanied by Mrs. Kipling,
has arrived here. He, intends to remain in Montreal a couple of weeks
after which he will cross Canada to
the Pacific coast.

NO. 194

Subscribe for the Daily New Mex
ican and get the news.

OF FRISCO

PAPER

Taken Into Custody
on Warrant Charging Criminal Libel
y

QUICKLY

Plan to Take Him to Lot
Angeles Frustrated By
Corpus Proceedings.
Ha-be-

as

Sun Francisco, Calif.. Sent.
28.
Fremont Older, managing editor of
the San Francisco Bulletin and prom
inently connected with the graft pros
ecution, was arrested In this city yesterday evening on a warrant issued in
Los Angeles, and sworn to by Luther
Brown, who charges Older with crim
inal libel. Older was arrested on the
street and taken by automobile to
Redwood City, 2.') miles south, where
connection was made wft)i a southbound train for Los Angeles on which
he was placed in charge of officers
from that city.
Taken From Train at Santa Barbara.
Santa Barbara, Calif., Sept., 2S.
Fremont Older arrived here early this
morning on a Southern Pacific train.
At the session of the Superior Court
held a't 2 o'clock this morning, papers
were prepared in babeas-corpu- s
proceedings on tho advice of District Attorney Langdon of San Francisco.
Older was taken from the train by the
sheriff and at once conducted to court,
where the hearing on the writ of habeas corpus is now In progress.
Older Decoyed From Home.
The warrants for Older's
arrest
were signed by Judge Carroll Cook,
who says they had been issued by
Justice of the Peace Chamberlain of
Los Angeles. Older was decoyed from
home by a telephone message and on
reaching tho street was seized by
Luther Brown, a detective from Los
Angeles and two deputies.
The charges against Older are said
to be based on an article which appeared In the Bulletin in connection
with the trial of Tirey L. Ford, now
in progress in regard to the part Luther Brown took in the alleged efforts
a few nights ago to kidnap former Supervisor Lonergran, a' prominent witness in the graft prosecutions.
Luther Brown Is a Los Angeles law
yer and detective and has been engaged in tho defense of Ford, general
counsel for the United Railroads.who
is now on trial on a charge of

PRESSMEN VOTING
ON STRIKE QUESTION
In

This Way is Demand for Eight
Hour Day and Increased Wages
to Be Settled.

New York, Sept., 28. The question
of a strike by printing pressmen and
feeders in cities of the United States
where the demands of the union for
an eight hour day with increased wages have not been granted, is now being decided by a referendum vote of

the International Printing Pressmen's

Association Union. The vote was ordered by President George L. Berry,
following a complaint of the agreement entered into between New York
locals and the New York printers
league which became effective November 1. By the terras of the agreement the employes will work eight
hours a day and the pressmen will
receive an increase in wages of a
dollar a week making the wages $23.
SISTER OF "BOB"
BURDETT IS DEAD.
Chicago, Sept., 28. Mrs. Mary G.
Burdett, aged 66 years, sister of Rob
ert J. Burdett and for many years cor
responding secretary of the Baptist
Home Missionary Society, died last
night at the Baptist Training School
for Missionaries. She recently underwent an operation for cancer in the
head.
JURY IN HAMMOND INSANITY
CASE FAILS TO AGREE.
New York, Sept., 28. The taking of
testimony in the case of James B.
Hammond, founder of the Hammond
Typewriter Company, whose sanity is
being Inquired Into was concluded last
night. The jury was unable to agree
after being out six hours and was
RAIN

PREVENTS DETROIT- PHILADELPHIA GAME TODAY.

Philadelphia, Sept. 28. The Detroit.
Philadelphia game scheduled for this
afternoon has been declared off on ac
count of rain. This game cannot be
played off as the teams already had
arranged to play two games Monday.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-TreaMAX. FROST, Editor.
F.
EDWIN
COARD, City Editor.
Entered

as Second Class Matter at tbe Santa Fe Postofflce

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

oldest
It Is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, an d has a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progresslv e people of the Southwest.
n ewspaper in New Mexico.

The New Mexican Is the
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ALO10A.N, SANTA FIE

hoped to profit from exploiting him
Judge Landls' course in the oil case
whether right or wrong, was in the
line of his duty, and the fine he as
sessed against the Standard Oil Com
pany was presumably based upon his
best Judgment of the case. There are
differences of opinion regarding the
reasonableness of the fine, but the fact
remains that because it was the
Standard Oil Company, Judge Landls
was immediately placed In nomination
enthusiasts
by a lot of
for the presidency. What Landis himself thinks of this sort of tommyrot is
"Don't
given in a recent Interview:
say anything more about that. It is
almost an Impeachment of my judicial
honor. To assume that I would accept
political preferment as a reward for
anything I might do on the bench is
to impeach my Integrity as a man
and my honor as a judge." Judge
Landls Is an officer of a court of jus
tlce. So was Circuit Attorney Folk.
hair-braine- d

s&fib

N
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

attorTieys.at.law.
max.

TffE FIRST JUATIOflAL

frost,

Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
G. W. PRICH

BAfl

OF SANTA ;FE.

.;d,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices la all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

The oldest banking Instltutio n
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

Established

In New Mexico.

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Presl dent.

In 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier,
BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Office: Sena Block, Palac Avenue.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital Stock, $150,000.

$63,500.

Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers cf money to all ports of the civilized
world on as libera! terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at Law.

District Attorney, Luna County.
LAND FRAUDS IN
.
New Mexico.
Deming
NEW MEXICO.

NO "GIGANTIC"

In the soverlgn stae of Texas there
EDWARD C. WADE,
the United States
THE DONIPHAN iEXPEDITION.
map of the Southwest, dated 1848 that
Liberal advances made on cons ignments of live stock and products.
Attorney at Law.
except such as has been purchased
Anabasis is to in itself is a valuable historical docu- by the federal government from the
What Xenophon's
Practice in the Supreme and DisThe bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and
the Greek that Connelley's account ment. The last 100 pages are given to state for military reservations and trict Courts of the Territory, in the
an
invaluable
roster
of
the regiments the like. The land all
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as It
S.
of the Expedition of Colonel Alexandbelonged to the Probate Courts and before the U.
er W. Doniphan and of the Conquest forming the Army of the West and state, that is the public lands and Surveyor General and U. S. Land
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety DeLas Cruces, N. M.
New
of
Mexico
and
California the First Regiment of Missouri Mount- the acreage was enormous. This, of Offices.
posit, boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
thould be to every citizen of this Na- ed Volunteers. Here is also given a course, has dwindled a great deal and
C.
E.
tion. Beautifully printed, superbly il- map showing in detail the route taken now
ABBOTT,
the charge Is made that
from Independence, Missouri, over the
Attorney at Law.
lustrated, this volume of almos: 700
many,
many frauds have been
Santa Fe Trail to Santa Fe and from
Practices in the District and Su
iage.i is just from the pi ess and
those who com'
that
committed,
there to El Paso and Chihuahua, Monin part a reprint and compilaPrompt and careful
obtain title preme Courts.
them
mitted
might
to all business.
attention
given
tion, is cnc of the most valuable con- terey and Matamoras. When it is re- to
Lone
in
the
lands
public
New Mexico.
tribution's to American history made membered that some of those who Star state at a low cost in money but Sauta Fe
In
the
are
expedition
in recent years. The author says in participated
at a high cost to their consciences
A. B. RENEHAN,
New and
among
his. preface.
"This book is an accou.it still living, and that
morality.
in the Supreme and Dis
Practices
prominent present
of the nicst remarkable military cam-jii!g- Mexico's present
It seems that when men can get
In American history. In many day citizens, there are a number of 'titles to public lands, bo they federal, trict Courts.
Mining and Land Law
direct
descendants
of
a
veterans
Office
in Catron Block,
of
the
Specialty.
was
respects, Doniphan's Expedition
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
state or territorial, by small payment
opi.
the inr.st wonderful of which hhtury the remarkable campaign described in of money and a few false affidavits, Santa Fe, N. M.
the
then
seen
will
be
it
volume,
that
o
tells. And it was not only marvelous
they will indulge in the practice, andd
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
cam- the narrative has even more than a the
It accomplished much, few
only comfort is that It seems to
historical and local interest, and why
(Late Surveyor General.)
ever
accomplished
paigns having
be the same old thing all over and
Attorney at Law.
more. For one thing, it saved Buena It should be on every book shelf in the that what little in that line has been
Santa Fe
New Mexico...
Vista and averted disaster to Ani3,i-ca- n Southwest.
is
small
on
Mexico
New
in
very
going
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
The
Land
illustrations
and
Business
and
a Specialty.
number
maps
Mining
on
arms
that bloody field. The
indeed when compared with what is
battle of Sacramento was tha most about seventy and some of them were alleged to have occurred in many oth
GEORGE B. BARBER,
wonderful ever fought by American furnished by the Daily New Mexican, er sections of the United States de
Large Sample Rooms lot Commercial Travelers.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
arms. Dewey's battle in Man'.'a Bay the author making acknowledgment of spite the lies, the slanders and the li0
aid given him in his work, to Colonel
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"Good news travels fast," and tha
thousands of bad back sufferers In
Santa Fe are glad to learn that prompt
relief Is within their reach. Many a

lame, weak and aching back Is bad
no more, thanks to Doan'a Kidney
Pills. Our citizens are telling the
good news of their experience with
the Old Quaker Remedy. Here is an
example worth reading:
Hilarlo Baca, living on Delgado
Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I feel
so greatly pleased with the results obtained from Doan's Kidney Pills, which
I procured at Ireland's Pharmacy, that
Off
I am glad to recommend them.
and on for three or four months I had
been subject to pain in my back and
felt It severely at times, especially
when I stooped or lifted or brought
any strain on the muscles of my loins.
Owing to the persistence of the annoyance I was led to believe that the
cause was due to some derangement
of the kidneys and after using Doan's
Kidney Pills a short time I noticed an
Improvement', and before I had finished one box l.was cured. I have not
had an induction of a pain clnce using
Doan's Kidney Pills, and will recommend them to others as the opportunity presents itself."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
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(New Buildings Under Construction Not Shown Here.)
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Remember the name
take no other.
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(Homestead Entry No. 7190).
Notice of Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

August

One of Largest Indian Industrial Schools in United States Located Near This
J. Crandall, Superintendent in Charge.
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29, 1907.

STUDY T HE MAP.
for the distribu-The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
sexes are segregated as completely as neat little band stand in which conof the easy grades and short route
tion of freight, having the advantag
if they occupied separate buildings. certs are held at intervals when the
to the East and West, and direct com municatioD will all points in the Ter- Tho girls' home will be a two story weather permits by tho school band,
in
the middle of the other is a
and
structure and will also contain a
ritory.
Is open.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f
basement.
The main part of lagoon where a fountain plays in the
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Surrounded
and water lillies grow in seathe building will be 109 feet long by
by a fine farming countr y. The purest water in New Mexico.
ew Mexico.
32
The
The geographical center of Torrance County and of
feet wide, and it will have a son. Shade trees that were planted
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexico,
whig adjoining in the rear 33 feet When the Institution was founded
It is estimated that these Improve- long and 32 feet wide. It is figured are now almost full grown and they Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a City. Study the Map.
.
add greatly to the natural beauty of
For information, cal on or address
ments will represent an expenditure of that this building will cost about
the surroundings.
While the school
about $40,000.
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
The largest of these new buildings grounds are attractive at all seasons
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
WILLARD, N. M.
is having the work done as rapidly as is the mess hall which will be one of the year they are especially so in
summer
months
the
the
when
The
with
basement,
grass
possible, commensurate with good re- story high
in the little parks is bright and green,
sults, as the facilities of the institu- dimensions of it are 105 feet by
tion are Inadequate at the present 37 feet. A kitchen will be1 built the trees in full foliage and flowers
rear 37 feet long by abloom.
time to meet the demands, and he is in tho
Amid
Uncle
such environments
feet wide. The dining room
desirous of relieving the overcrowd- 33
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Sam
Poor
and
Lo's
to
be
accommodate
will
teaching
enough
large
ed condition of the school with as
all cf the pupils at one time so that daughters the ways of civilization.
THEODORE CORIUCK Proprietor.
little delay as Is necessary.
is along practical
none of them will be obliged to wait Their education
All four of the new buildings being
Carbollzed Witch Hazel erected on the school grounds this for meals until after others have lines and enables them to become
DeWitt's
as well as patriotic,
This structure will cost apSalve Is good for bolls, burns, cuts, year are of brick and two of them eaten.
The government
citizens,
$1G,000.
esproximately
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is
It
skin
and
diseases.
scalds
are two stories in height. The
bears all the expense entailed in civiltwo buildings
consist
The
other
IreSold
for
by
piles.
good
pecially
largest will be a dormitory exclusive- of a
lavatory and hath house and an izing the Indians. They are not only
land Pharmacy Company.
ly for the female pupils. The girls additional ware house. The
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CARRIAGE 8 BRVTCB
lavatory fed and clothed gratutlously while at
at present are housed In the same and bath house is 61 feet
in tending school but their railroad fare
GOOD SADDLE HOE8E8
New Mexican Ads. bring returns. quarters as the toys, although the
feet in width. It will is paid by generous Uncle Sara. When
Jf
length and 2G
J
FINE R108
contain toilet rooms for both the boys it is known that there are many other
5
and girls as well as a number of sin- similar institutions scattered through- ?
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of
which
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and
several
the
This
country
bath
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apartments.
s
are larger than the one here, It will
will cost in the neighborhood of
New Mexico Military Institute.
The ware house will be practi- readily be seen that this item of exROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
cally two stories in height as it will pense together with the cost of main"The West Point of the Southwest."
contain a basement running the full taining the schools is enormous.
I am Sole Agent in this city for
Under
Army Officer Detailed by War DepartSuperintendent Crandall's
length of the building. The dimenment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
steadhas
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institution
the
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IN CLASS "A."
cost will be close to $2,000.
ily
grown and the present ImAcademic
course,
Of the present buildings the admin provements are absolutely needed to
preparing
Thorough
I i young men for college or for business life.
istration edifice is the largest. This keep ace with the constantly increasGreat amount of open air work. Healthiest
contains the boys and girls' quarters, ing attendance. In addition to his dulocation of any Military School in the Union.
dining room, kitchen and bakery in ties as superintendent of the school
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
addition to the offices of the superin- Mr. Crandall also exercises supervistendent and other officials. It is a ion over the agency embracing eleven
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
two story affair and like most of the pueblos in northern New Mexico. The
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agent for "Crossetts" lien's
The pueblos he has charge of are: Cochi-tl- ,
other buildings is of brick.
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince yourself. No
Nambe, Jemez, Picuris, Zla, San
school house proper is also two stories
Eleven officers and instructors, all gradutrouble to show goods.
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
high and is located to the north Juan, Santa Clara, Santo Domingo,
It has nine San Ildelfonso, Taos and Tesuque.
of the main building.
heated,
furnished,
buildings, thoroughly
"The Santa Fe school while primarlarge class rooms and an assembly
lighted and modern in all respects.
for the education of the Pueblo
hall.
ily
W.
A.
REGENTS E.
Cahoon, President;
G. Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps
Having so many children to take Indians draws at least half of its
care of there is naturally more or pupils from the Pimas, Papagoes and
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secresickness among them, and when Moquis or Hopis in Arizona, and the S
less
W.
and
A,
tary,
Finlay.
the
pupils are ill enough to require Navajos and Apaches in New Mexico,"
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
medical
attention they are taken to Mr. Crandall stated when quizzed
address,
the private hospital, which Is a two about the various tribes represented,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
VS.
i. 4,1 story brick structure completely iso- ; by a reporter of the New Mexican.
i Superintendent.
257 San Fran Cisco Street.
"When our school had a normal
lated from the others. It contains
separate wards for the boys and girls course It had the entire country for
and the little patients are looked a field for a time, as It was the first
after regularly by the institution In which this branch of study was esPupils came from as far
physicians and nurse. The hospital tablished.
n
Is fitted out with nearly all of the east as Wisconsin, as far north as
modern appliances and there is also Montana and ?a far. west aj CaliforThese Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these wat- a large contagious ward. A private nia. In 1894 the first normal school
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
located in the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by laundry plant Is another feature of for the education of Indian teachers
Opals, Turquols, Garnets and Other Gems.
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west the miraculous cures attested to in the the school and It occupies a building was started here and later similar
To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lin.
MOTTO:
OUR
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis,
by itself. From 3,000 to 4,000 pieces courses were added to Carlisle and
a
Under CommisFe, and about twelve miles from
Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's are washpd in it every week, and a Haskell Institutes.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and complete record of the amount of sioner Jones the normal feature in tho
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, work done Is kept day by day. The different Indian schools was abolished
dally tine of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. laundry building also contains the however. He contended that the govThe temperature of these waters is 'etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 sewing .rooms for the girls where the ernment should not attempt to edufrom 00 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per little Indian maidens are taught plain cate the Indian for professions but
AND FRAMING
that his education should be along
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet, Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains and fancy needle work.
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTmore practical industrial lines and
Boys Taught Useful Trades.
very dry .and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon re- ING end ENLARGING. Mail Ordprs Given Piomp
Th manual training department oc- that his schooling should not go beround. There Is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-- j cupies another building two stories in yond what is commonly known as the
& DEWEY COMPANY,
jjHOWLAND
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave height. The Indian boys are taught eighth grade. That is practically the
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S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.
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same day.
tagious diseases,
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accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to and not only assist In making their courses have recently been added to
FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par own wearing apparel but they perform their curriculum by the Haskell and
Men
work
whose
them
We are pleased to announce that
schools
keeps
Ohllocco
largely
what carpentering and blacksmithlng
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in ticulars, address.
work Is required about the place. The Especial Attention Is Given to Farm- - indoors; men whose vital forces are Foley's Honey and Tar lor coughs,
consumed by the tremendous strain colds and
Ing.
superintendent has a two story resilung troubles is not affected
"At this school special stress is entailed by constant mental applicadence for himself and family, and five
by the National Pure Food and Drug
laid on teaching agricultural pursuits tion to business details, will find Dr. Law as it contains no
Of o CaStente. Taos County, V .Al cottages are at the disposal of other
opiates or other
married members of the faculty. A and expert gardening. This of course, Lauritzen's Malt Tonic the most deli- harmful drugs, and we recommend it
two story brick building is also used includes selection of seeds, proper cious and Invigorating of tonics.
as a safe remedy for children and
as a sleeping apartment for teachers time for planting and transplanting,
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
adults. For sale by The Ireland
the handling of irrigation and live- CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 38. Pharmacy.
and other employes.
The remainder of the buildings con- stock. The Indian is taught the imsist of engine and boiler house, ware- proved system of irrigation by rills
HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS.
houses and stables. The superintend- Instead of flooding as by the old MexMost victims ot appendicitis
are
The
ent's home and the hospital have pri- ican and Chinese methods.
la In te retted and thoald know
vate heating plants, but the other school farm contains five acres that those who are habitually constipated.
ibont tne wonaernu
iMARVELWhlrlingSp
buildings are heated from the boiler we cultivate in garden truck, and It Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
Ttatt new Tuliil
BmU-oat coman
PABST'S BLUE RIBBON- -2'
Beer of Qmlity.
house, the pipes being run under furnishes nearly all the vegetables we chronic constipation by stimulating
lent, it cMniet
Our Btock of vegetables Is the liver and bowels, and restore the
ground from one bifildlng to another. require.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT U?.
The school grounds are laid out as stored in cellars and pits for the win- natural action of the bowels. Orino AtK your drnirit for It.
far as practicable on the order of a ter and the supply generally lasts un- Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau- If ne cannot sunniv the
but wnd it imp tor
large park. Small plazas face the til about April 1st. We raise off of seate or gripe and is mild and pleas- other,
tllnntrntpd hook aealed. It
In front of the boys' and girls'
full nurtlnulara and direction In-to
Refuse
ant
take.
roadway
substitutes.
For
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t i t SANTA PE, li'.M. quarters. In the center of one Is a
talnahle to ladles. MAHVKLCO.
sale by The Ireland Pharmacy Co.
(Continued on Page Seven)
M Lu( Sid (Mt, XKW TV UK.
Notice is hereby given that Higimo
Lucero, of Galisteo, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim,
viz: Homestead entry No. 7190, made
NW
August 21, 1902, for the NW
section 9, lot 4, section 4, lot 5,
section 5, township 13 N, range 9 E,
and that said proof will be made before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
New Mexico on October 10, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Augustin Ramirez, of Galisteo, N. M.
Juan Vlllanueba, of Galisteo, N. M.
Tomas Vlllanueba, of Galisteo, N.
M. Francisco Gonzales, of Galisteo,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

When the four new buildings now
in course of construction are combe seventeen
will
pleted there
brick structures forming a part of
the United States Indian Industrial
School located a short distance south
of Santa Fe. The contracts for these
new buildings were let some time ago.

1-- 4

1--

e

full-lengt- h

2

$25,-000-

Santa Fe Livery Stable

i

FEED STABLE

g

1-- 2

I'

is

$3,-00-

yir i
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"SCHWABS'

Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00

ADOLPH SELIGM AN
. W,

gpiegelberg- -

Indian and mexic.

0JQ CALIEJSTE ffOT SPRINGS.

Weres am Curios

e

.

Rheu-Jmatis-

Bar-anc-

Kodaks and Photo Supplies.

ART PICTURES

j

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

OUR PI

Proprietor.

A (Th

OTTO RETSCH, Propricto.

Fine Wises, Liqaar 3 and cigars.
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UST A FEW

Mrs. Miguel A. Otero has gone to
New York City where she wdl remain
l'or the coming throe weeks. She will
bo domiciled at the Waldorf-Astoria- .
Mrs. Thomas B. Catron has spent
the past week In New York as the.
A.
guest of her brother, Edward
Walz, who is a resident of the big
town,
N. F. Leopold, of Chicago, president
of the Burro Mountain Copper com
pany, and after whom the mining
camp Leopold was named, is spending
a few weeks at the company's properties in the Burro mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Tabor of
Glorleta were registered yesterday at
the Claire. Mr. Tabor Is the manager
of the Glorieta Live Stock and Mercantile company and attended to business while in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Schumann are iu
Denver, Colorado, where they are purchasing furniture for their new liomc
on Lincoln Avenue.
The Schumann
residence will bo one of the prettiest
and best built in the city.
L.
Bradford Priaca,
who went East, during the early part
of the week, will attend the triennial
general conference of the blsnops and
lay delegates of the Episcopal church,
in Richmond, Virginia, as a delegate
from the Church of the Holy Faith in
thif) city.
Mrs. J. M. Kendrick and Miss Ker.d- rick, wife and daughter of Bishop
Kendrick, whose home is in El Paso,
Te::as. have gone to Columbus, Ohio,
to visit relatives. Bishop Kendrick is
in Richmond. Virginia, where he is
attending the triennial conference of
the bishons and lay delegates of the
Episcopal church.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Reed who
have been guests of Mrs. J. S. Snedecker, mother of Mrs. Reed, have left
Denver for La Harpe and Chicago,
Illinois. Mr. Reed is president of the
U. S. Bank and Trust Company of
thi3 city and the trip to La Harpi is
undertaken for the purpose of being
with Mr. Reed's mother, who is ser
iously ill.
Silver City will be the scene or a
very interesting wedding on Wednes-daof next week when Miss Viola Ro
can will become the bride of Elliot
Mrs.
WaggaHenry
Waggaman.
of
Maryland,
man,
Annapolis,
mother of the prospective groom, has
arrived in Silver City to attend the
nuptials. Bolh Miss Rocap and Mr,
Waggaman are well known and popular lu the metropolis of Grant coun-

Your New Fall
Clothes are ready
for you nowlin our
store and we are going to introduce

them to you. You
are invited; and
when you comeyou'l

the
meet
lot
finest clothes you
ever saw, These are
the Hart Shaffner
and Marx Clothes.
The new suits are in
of

a number of very

mart Models, and
the Patterns are
varied

suit

enough to
every taste,

Grays, Browns Tans,
in stripes Plaids and

Copyright 1907 by

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Checks.

THE NEW FALL
Overcoats arc Certainly Very Snappy, you'll
Find your Kind here. Its hardly necessary
to say that Hart Shaffner and AflarxClothcs
are always Wool, you get no Cotton Mixture
stuff under that name.
lExsEaasaeazaEaK

NATHAN SALMON.
THE LARGEST AND MOST

liP-T- O

DATE

bRT

GOODS HOUSE IN THE CITY

ty

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

1
WINTER

wO'

yfffie
coffee:

equal

rem

WHITE
HOUSE
M

COFFEE

fve fried fhem dir
S. E. Corner

I

Plat,

SHOCERY

CO.

FOR

Fruits

And

Vegetables

of All rtnds in

season.

P. v. BUTTER
A

MEXICAN, SANTA FE, JT.M

Specialty

Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

J
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Professor Edgar L. Hewett, of Washington, D. C, the noted Archaeologist,
who has spent the past six weeks; in
the Pajarlto Pari: in the examination
of the Communal
and excavation
houses and of Cliff Dwellings on the
Puye Mesa, has gone to Washington,
where he will remain
for 'several
months arranging and writing his reports upon the excavations, finds and
discoveries. This promises to be a
highly interesting paper.which will be
published in pamphlet form by the
American
Society of Archaeology,
which society employed Professor
Hewitt to do the work.
W. R. Griffiths of Flushing, Long
Island, who has been traveling in
Northwestern New Mexico for the
past two months, has also visited several Indian reservations, and who is
very much interested in Indian history,
ethnology and archaeology.will return
to his home next week. For part of
the time he was a guest at the Prince
residence in this city and at the
Prince Sunshine Orchard, north of
Espanola. On Monday he will be at
Taos to view the San Geronimo feast
and thereafter wend his way east. His
travels in the Territory he lias found
He
very pleasant and Instructive.
expects to return for a simihr .sojourn
next year.
Mrs. Charles A. Haynes and niece
Miss Evelyn Dougherty
have issued
Invitations for an "at home" on Thursday, October 3,- at 2:30 o'clock at their
residence, 114 Johnson Street. Cards
will be the amusement. Miss Dougherty will be one of the brides of the
coming winter and at the party next
week her engagement will be formally
announced. She is the fiancee of

WOOD-DAVI- S

I

HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone

Phone

14.

14.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Modern Plumbing and
Heating, Mining Supplies

Paints
Oil

Glass
Varnishes
Wood Dyes
Kalsomine
Wallpaper
Brushes
Iron Pipes

Stoves

Wagon Covers

Ranges
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Screen Doors
Window Screens

and Fittings, Camp Out fits,

Fishing

Tackle,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

SOCHI. AND PERSOHALJ

I

WORDS

a

.NET!

Tents
Bedsheets
Hammocks
Harness
Saddles
Pumps
Cylinders

Ammunltlon.Rlfles,

Shot Guns, Pistols.

ESTABLISHED 1866.

1907.

28,

INCORPORATED

1903.

f

FALL
OPENING

Baby

won! cry if

you give Him
RAM-Ann-

s

All

H0REH0UND SYRUP.
Pleasant to taKe, rapiu resuus.

the latest and most desirable effects
Dress Goods and Silk Waist Patterns.

in

1

Contains nothing- iniurioud.
-

iidcc miinns.

COLDS.
THROAT,
SORE
CROUP,
Cj WHOOPING COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,

Date Line of Mens
Youths, Boys and Childrens Clothing at
lowest prices. Our Merchant Tailor-

Also a Complete

Colo., writes; "I can't Bayd
enough for lialb.rd's
Syrup, It haa cunxl
my baby of tho croup and my
children of sevcro Coughs.
I know no bettor medicine."
2Sc, 50c and $1.00

Up-t- o-

the best

ing Department is

Iloro-houn-

in

the city and we

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Ballard Snow Liuiment Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

r.i

CALL

ifomjijwtf t1i A rthwfl

toy
Cold ant Recommend
FISCHER DRUG STORE.

Charles Leonard Castle, who la con
nected with the forestry Bervlco and
Is stationed at Flagstaff, Arizona.
Capital City friends of the bride-elec- t
are looking forward with keen Inter
est to her wedding.
Governor Curry spent today in Socorro at the Socorro County Fair. In
was nam
his
honor
the day
ed
Curry day. He delivered an
address which was enthusiasticHe will return to
ally received.
tomorrow
the
forenoon
Capital
and will leave tomorrow night for St
Louis to meet President Roosevelt
with whom he will travel from St.
Louis .to Cairo, Illinois, on the light
house tender Lily, which will carry
the president and suite to Memphis,
Tennessee.
Mrs. Kate B. McGaffey and son L,
K. McGaffey of Roswoll, New Mexico,
were in the city yesterday en route
home from Albuauerque, where the
former has been spending a few days
visiting another son. Mrs. McGaffey
has just returned after spending the
summer among relatives and friends
at her former home in Vermont state.
Her son in Roswell, with whom she
is making her home.went to Albuquer
que to meet her upon her return from

BE COjilVIJWED

hp

P. O. Box 219.

b

Dak

iUi

Unlf
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and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods,
Corner Stands, Just Received.

Iron

k

I-

Imo Uljf.

Kitchen

Cabinets,

Book and

AND

A SPECIALTY.
306--

8

San Francisco St.

'Phone

10.

Night Call 'Phono NoM.

When You Want to Buy,
Sell or Exchange

fliiii:;!

iiniji

Keep Busy Until You Find

D. S. LOWITZKI

PRICE $3.00.

Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding.

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company

ness for Mr. Powell, who Is a prominent business man in his native town.
Mr. and Mrs. Powell were very much
pleased with Santa Fe, their little
daughter having greatly Improved in
health. They think a great deal of
Santa Fe's many attractions, cllmato-logicallscenically, historically and
the
socially. They expect to spend
heated months of the coming year In
New Mexico's Capital. During their
stay here they had rooms at the Wilson residence and boarded with Mrs.
McQuarrie on Palace Avenue.

Bight)

(a
111

UNDERTAKING

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Powell and little

on Pago

nuudo

EMBALMING

daughter Teeny, of Helena, Arkansas,
who have spent the summer in Santa
Fe, returned to their home Wednesday last. They came to this city principally for the benefit of their little
daughter's health: also for res', and
recuperation from the cares of busi-

(Continued
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36.

Dauci

Furniture Company.

Miss Du Val entertained a few
friends Informally at cards Monday
at her home
on the
evening
Fnut'h
Side.
Five
hundred was
the
this
and
game
played,
was
much
very
by
enjoyed
those present. The first prize, a box
of playing cards, was won by Mr.
Ciirtwrlght, and the booby, a paper
weight in the form of a burro, was
carried off by Miss Harding. Refreshments were served after the game.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. S.
G. Cartwright, Misses Harding.Grifnn,
Walker, Adams and Phelps; Messrs.
Rrodhead. Flint, Newhall, Dr. Frank
Mera and Carlthers.

,

CnnAn

fCfllKLES WAGNERl

the East.

Colonel Lewis, a prominent mining
operator and business man at El
Paso, Texas, spent the day in this city
to meet friends and on Masonic business. Mr. Lewis has visited several
sections of the territory for the purpose of arousing Interest among the
Masonic fraternity so that as many
New Mexico Masons as can make it
convenient, may visit the Pass City
on November 18 next, when a consistory of the 32nd degree of the Ancient
and Accepted Scottish Rite of Free
Masonry will be instituted in the Pass
City and when and where the degrees
of the Rite will be conferred upon a
large number of candidates. The occasion will be made a memorable one
by the El Paso Scottish Rite Masons.
Mr. Lew's called upon Colonel Frost,
who Is the deputy of the Supreme
Council of the Scottish Rite Free Masonry .in New Mexico and Dr. Charles
A. Wheelon, who is Master of Santa
Fe Lodge of Perfection, No. 1 of the
Scottish; Rite in this city, as well as
other prominent Masons here, among
them being Messrs. Spitz-- Mayes,
Stephens, Cartwright and others. He
left this evening for his home, having
enjoyed his day's visit to New Mexico's Capital very much.

Phone No.

0
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Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GKEO. S. BLUISTT,
THE IRELAND

PESqiPTIOp

IMl'GFIR,.

PHARMACY

SPECIALISTS

Your Prescriptions are Filled
Carefully and Accurately by a
Registered Pharmacist.
Phono

Phone

41

DOYOUKNCf
THE MT WEATHER
COMFORT AND

PROTECTION

afforded By a

Slicker?
I

I

'III

Clean Light
--

ISUFBDie
Guaranteed
.Waterproof
Everywhere

1.

W

CMMUW

CO

41

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
in city.
The only first-clas- s
Second to none in Territory.
Four first-clas- s
artists : :
Electrical Baths . . . . U 50
. .
Other Baths
,25
Parlors located Wei t Side Pi as
W. II KEPR. Pioorietoi

....

The New Mexican. Printing Company is headquarters for engraved
cards de viate In New Mexico. Get
your work done here and you will b
pleased In every particular.

y

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

28,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. &.

1907.

PAQE FIVE.
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SEE
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Suits That Are
Right
OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Place your account with ui NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whatioever, you will find ut amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

If you have valuable

i

g

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES

n

The band concert tomorrow evening
will begin at G o'clock Instead of 7 as
formerly.
The regular fortnightly dance of
the Capital City Club will be held on
Tuesday night, next.
Natividad Arguello, a rancheronear
Ocate, Mora county, was among today's visitors in town. Ho was a guest
at the Coronado.
Baseball teams of the Santa Fe high
school and the U. S. Indian school of
this city played a game this afternoon at the new baseball park.
Henry Krick has purchased two lots
at Moriarty from the New Mexico
Fuel and Iron company. He will shortly erect a warehouse on the lots.
V. R. Strass and F. M. Harrison,
engaged in mining at Perry Gulch, in
the
southern part of New Mexico,
were In the city today on business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swartz and Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Castlo were in the city
yesterday and today from Stanley,
sight-seeinand shopping. They are
among the new settlers In the valley
claims near
and have homesteadod
the town of Stanley.
Among those who left today for
Taos to attend the annual feast of San
Geronimo there on Monday were G. A.
Jeancon, C. H. Auld and Harry Stanley, of Colorado Springs, Colorado,
who arrived in the Ciptal a few days
ago, having made the entire trip overland for rest and recreation. They
are ardent curio 'hunters and on the
trip succeeded in securing many valuable relics. From Taos they will return to Colorado. J. S. Candelario, the
local curio dealer, accompanied them
to the quaint pueblo.
The following visitors have registered since Wednesday at the rooms
of the New Mexico Historical Society:
Mrs. T. II. Williams, Oklahoma City,
James E. Jewel, Fort
Oklahoma;
Linn
Wendell
Morgan, Colorado;
Kansas City; G. W. Cook, Creston,
Iowa; John Swartz, Mrs. John Swartz,
F. M. Castle, Mrs. F. M. Castle, Stanley; J. P. Norris, B. 0. Norris, Delta,
Colorado; B. Yoxall, and Mrs. Yoxall,
Denver; George Zellers, Welch, Indian
Territory; William Kinderman, ChaC.
J.
A.
Tarr, Stanley;
ma; James
Masden, Trinidad; Felix Lerg, R. C.
Rossen, Binger, Oklahoma; Mr. and
Mrs. Talbott, Indianapolis, Indiana.

FOR
I

papers of any

kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe in our
fire-pro-

vaultt

(Continued

ou Page
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Try it and see.

Advertising pays.

H.S.KAUHESCO.

ft

in

SMINOR CITY TOPICS
gssssa

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prepared to Fu Small or Large Orders for Anything in
GllOCEllIRS, II AIM) WW HE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLEKY

CliOCKEItY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

I

Quicker and Better Than

N. M.

Houses.

f

Try a Pail of

YOUR GOOD WILL

CAPITAL COFFEE

much the largest asset we have in oar business. To have our
customers Hay to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

Handsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we mak is closed

Per Pail $ 1 .00

is a great
only after the purchase proves entirely bdtisfaetory. It
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with

New Breakfast Food

WHOLE WHEAT

ic our guarantee.

SCPIT7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

BERRIES
I Oc

Main

Offlc, LA8

VEGAS,

N.

SANTA ROSA, N.

M.

PRICE'S CELERY

LIVERY STABLE

FOOD
Was 12

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

NO.

I Oc

2

Cents.

a Package

9

the Livery

FRUITS OF ALL KINDS

Rates Riflht.

CHAS. CLOSSOW

H. S. KAUNE &
THOSE 26.

YOU HIT

TH1 RIGHT FESD

when you strike this establishment
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS-

S

FLOUR

AND FEED.

Those who I ave salt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our ape.
cialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf you are on of these
acquainted.
ial order at
you should give us a
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8T0CK F90D.

LEO

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT AT0E8, 8ALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY FXCLU8IVE GRAIN KOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Oa

M.
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To check a cold quickly, get from
your druggist some little Candy Cold
Tablets called Preventlcs.
Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Pre
ventlcs, for they are not only safe, but
decidedly certain and prompt. Preventlcs contain no quinine, no laxa
tive, nothing harsh nor sickening.
laken at "sneeze stage" Preventlcs
will prevent Pneumonia,
Bronchitis,
La Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Prevents. Good for feverish children.
IS Preventlcs, 25 cents.
Trial boxes
5 cents.
Sold by all druggists.

HARVEST HOME
will be chilly

warmth

without the

cherr-in-

of the celebrated

WILSON HEATRR.

The Xew Mexican Printing Company Is headquarters for engraved
cards do viste In New Mexico. Get
your work done here and you will be
pleased In every particular.

11 m

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kid'
ney ailments, can be quickly correct-- .
ed with a prescription known to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Restorative. The promot and surprising
relief which this remedy Immediately
brings Is entirely due to its Restorative action upon the controlling nerves
of the stomach, etc.
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia,
a weak heart with palpitation or intermittent pulse, always means weak
Stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves.
Strengthen these Inside or controlling
nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restorative
and see how quickly, these ailments
disappear. Dr. Snoop of Racine, Wis.,
will mail samples free. Write for
them. A test will tell. Your health
Is certainly worth this Blmple trial.
Sold by all druggists.

We are

Exclusive

Agents

you cannot

Rt them

el.se where.

Its money

In YOUR POCKET;

coal in YOUR

BIN; and

fort

HOME to own

in

YOUR

a Wilson

YOU

MONEY.

We also have SPECIAL
GAINS in

com-

See us,

WE CAN SAVE

BAR-

SANITARY GRAN-

ITE WARE, KITCHEN

RANG-

ES, UNIVERSAL FOOD CHOPPERS

and many other

house

hold needs.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy One of
the Best on the Market.
For many years Chamberlaiu's
Cough Remedy has constantly gained
In favor and popularity until It Is now
one of the most staple medicines In
use and has an enormous sale. It is
Intended especially for acute throat

Our stock is complete, Hardware, Tin and Granite Ware, Stoves
Ranges, Glass, China and Queensware, Harness and Saddlery, Tents,
Wagon Covers, Camp Equipment, Wagons, Buggies, Paints, Oils,
Varnish, Kalsomlne, Alabastine, Wall Paper, Window Glass, Guns,
Ammunition, Fishing, Sporting Goods, Football Outfits and Athletic
Furnishings,
Goods, Furniture, Beds, Mattresses, and Household
Milling and Mining Supplies, Plumbing Our PLUMBING DEPARTWE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
MENT IS UNEXCELLED, and

and lung diseases, such as coughs,
colds and croup, and can always be depended upon. It Is pleasant and safe
to take and Is undoubtedly the best in
the market for the purposes for which
It Is Intended. Sold by all druggists.

EVERYTHING

IN

HARDWARE

It is an admitted fact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexican,"

a Package

Try Us.

ILFEL

GHIA
ALBUQUERQUE,

Far-of-

The New Mexican Printing
pany will do your job work
neatness and dispatch.

WE COUNT

CO

r

i

a

orders given prompt attention.

oulate WeVlDDllllCT)
XJ
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FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

The New Mexican Printing Company keeps on hand a large assort
blanks are carefully prepared in ac
cordance with statute and will be
found satisfactory.
Reductions
in
prices are made to those who purchase In quantity. Blanks necessary
In making homestead entries, or final
proof theron, desert land entries or
final proof thereon, coal declaratory
statements and in securing mining
claims also kept in stock and for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com'
pany.

Advertising pays.

Mail

Phone No. 83.

If real coffee disturbs your stomach, your heart or kidneys, then try
Dr.
this clever coffee Imitation
Shoop's Health Coffee. Dr. Shoop
has closely matched old Java and Mocha Coffee in flavor and taste, yet it
has not a single grain of real coffee
in it. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation is made from pure toasted
grains or cereals, with malt, nuts, etc.
Made In one minute. No tedious long
wait. You will surely like It. Get
a free sample at our store. For sale
by Cartwrlght-Davi- s
Company.

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thoroughly efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the
First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
s
to guests and invalids,
and to suit. Miles of,
fable
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
Address for particulars and for circulars.
first-clas-

Try it and see.

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

first-clas- s

To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
THOS. C. M'DERMOTT,
and get food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with trout
The
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small.
HENRY KRICK
ranchers live the life of the west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer
Solo Agent for
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
Any Favor You Desire.
asking, rooms la a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
t emp's St. Louis Beer
We will deliver Soda Wafer In any
rooms or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
All kind! of Mineral Water
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs--all
quantity to any part of the city.
And Lemp's Faltzstaff Beer.
you can drink and eat. Sleep In blankets at night fish in your shirt
CITY BOTTLING WORKS.
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend' more than $9 a week if you Mall orders promptly filled. 'Phone 38.
N. M
tried. Its the place you are looklrg for. Accommodations for both men Montezuma Avenue, 8anta f
Subscribe for the Daily New
and women.
and get the news.
Try a New Mexican want "ad."
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, raco N. M.

r
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SODA WATER!
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Nail-wa- y

Palace.
J. Van Dcventer and wife, Knox-ville- ,
Tennessee; C. Van Deventer,
Chicago; J. E. Flanders, Washington,
D. C; O. M. Parrish, Detroit, Michigan; J. C. Masden, Trinidad, Colorado; E. C. Kenyon, Chicago; M. Imes,
Albuquerque; Mrs. Kate B. McGaffey,
J. H. McGaffey, Roswell; Lou Weil,
Kansas City; E. House, wife and son,
Taos; M. F. Reed, W. E. Gillham, Denver; C. M. McCarthy, Rochester, New
York.
Claire.
A.
Eugenio Romero, Las Vegas;
Singer, Albuquerque; H. M. Gallagher
Boston; J. A. Burlington, Pecos; J. T.
Combs, St. Louis; G. A. Brink, AlbuP. J. Franklin, Colorado
querque;
Springs; R. H. Bruce, Mineola, Texas;
L. E. Disque, Willard; Walter M. Ta-be-r
and wife, Glorleta; Mrs. Ella DavColonel Lewis, El
idson, Roswell;
Heris
Dermas,
George Dermas,
Paso;
H. Bigby, Kansas City; G. B. Frink,
R. P. Alexander, Mancas, Colorado;
Warner H. DuBolse, Tucumcari; R.
W. Johnson, Albuquerque.
Normandie.
W. M. McLain and wife, Moriarty;
C. Talbot, Indianapolis,
Indiana; W.
R. Strasser, F. M. Harrison,
Perry
Gulch; Frank Phillip, Joseph Cherry,
Albuquerque; Ambrosio Ortega, Mon-toyH. F. Wackey, R. C. Rosser, Felix Long, H. G. Adams, Binger, Oklahoma; C. W. Coghill, Kinmundy, Illinois; Carlos Macoz, Estancia; E. G.
Wright, El Paso; B. A. Crumb, Kan
Denver;
sas City; George Sinclaire,
Frank Raymond, Estancia.
Coronado.
H. L
C. H. Auld, J. A. Jeacon,
Natividad
Standley.Colorado Springs;
Arguollo, Ocate; J. E. Edington, AlaEs
and
B.
Winkel
J.
wife,
mogordo;
San Pedro;
tancia; A. M. Nugent,
Charles Adams, Gallup; G. J. Smith
Golden; P. S. Peterson, Butte, Mod
tana.

Company
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35
6,17li
6,140 2 13
lii 41
7.U0U

5

0,050
6,370
4,250

4

3 47!
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It

15

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:,
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, ToTorpeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
rance with El Paso & South westerD
System.

S.

.

GRIMSHAW,

General Freight and Passenger Agert.

Lis

Si.

I

Rocky

Ml

k Pad

PASSENGER

1

Ci.

SCHEDULE

wry
In Effect September 1, 1907.
'

"'

"

;

Anto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sun.

No. 81

Monday
Wed.

Friday.

N

Dally

a. m
a. u

7 00
1 2

t

Wa.m

5

9Kia.ni
9 53 a.m

g
6

IH20a,m

0
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50p.m.

w

30p.m.

4,
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;
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Vt

15

CERRO-OS- O

8 05

CIMARRON

SwSiS
953am

Vp

935a.m.

.v.lv:

5 41

w

0

::::r:::::.

42

:..:."".: nop 2'

Leave

...

II

42

:: :: ::::'..

Arrive

DES M'UNES. N. M

p. ni
p. m.
p. m

p.m.
b. m.
p.m.

?,

rr::::r"::

f 2:2:

raton.n.m

::::::::::::::

::::::::::::;:

"""

(Leave

Urrive

w--

Leave.

with M Paso 4 Southwestern Ky train 124. arriving in uawson, n. i bid .iu p. m.
with El Paso 4 Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawson, N.M. atl0:0oa. a.
Tan H out en, N M., meets trains at Preston. N. M.
with Stage to and from Taos and Ellzabethtown, N. Al.
Des Moine
connection with A. T. & S. F Ry at Raton and Preston, with C. & S. Ry. at
.

,

and L.

1

&

.

i.

w

Mi's
s do and Red Lakes,
depot for following stations in N. M.: Coate, Ponil Park, Ray
Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth-own- ,
Aurora,
N.
M.:
Bald,,
in
Seco,
Nation
M.;
Is depot for following
Arroyo
N.
aide?..
and
Lobo, Questa; Rancbos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
W. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
DEDMAN,
Gen. Passenger Agt,
nnd ueo. mgr.
vice
fres.
Superintendent.
M.
KAiuiN, N . M.
N.
RATON,
RATON.N.M.

Clmncn.N.i
l'lrl:

j,

I

FIT AJiY

Fit Any Cylinder

CfjlfiE

Njachine
X.

P.

Cylinder

HALF

Records

25

Disc Records 60 cents

h

$3.00 per dozen.

cents each.

each.
h

RECORDS 50c Each.
$5.00

$10

Per Dozen
In

Range
$7.50

Disc Records

$1

Price from

each.

y

in

range

price from $12.50 to $100.00.

1

T

$25o00

fx fona
Daily until October 31, 1907.

Accepted in Tourist Sleeper on payment
Pullman fare; also in free chair cars.
Through service on fast trains.
enable you to visit Grand Canyon
Phoenix, Prescott, and many other points.

Stop-over- s

Ask for
Santa Fe Southwest
San Joaquin Valley
Tourist Leaflet.

J

G. H. DONART, Agent.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

De Witt's Little Early Risers are
good for any ono who needs a pill.

Sold by Ireland; Pharmacy Company.
All legal blanks at the New
can office.

Take De Witt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills for backache, weak kidneys and
inflammation of the bladder. Sold by
Ireland Pharmacy Company.

Mexi-

The New Mexican prints the news,

M...

M

m

Don't neglect your stomach. At the
first indication of trouble take some-- j
thing that will help it along in its
work of digesting the food you eat.
iKoaol for Indigestion and Dyspepsia
Sold by Ireland Phar-- j
will do this.
j
i

'

!

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
macy Company.
14th degree, Ancient and
Accepted
ecottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
(Homestead Entry No'. 7189.)
on the third Saturday of each month
of the Interior,
Department
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Masonic

n

4

1-- 4

UTE

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

I

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile an Luis valley; also to the
a n Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to r Lies, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, G. P. &
Denver, Colo.

r.

A.

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

-

y

CONFERENCE
For anything and evervthinc flmWcn'-mTif-r.
d:.iOF THE MORMON CHURCH call on
the
New
Mexican
4
Printing
to
Company.
October
Lake
Salt
City, Utah,
Santa Fe to Salt
6, 1907, $30 from
Lake City, Utah, and return; on sale
September 28th to October 1st inclu
sive, final return limit sixty days from
date of sale; stop over on return trip
within final limit.
SECOND CLASS COLONIST
RATES TO CALIFORNIA
On sale daily September 1st to Oc
One-wasecond
tober 31st, 1907.
class colonist tickets to Los Angeles,
AM, KINDS OP EUIIyDING MATERIA I,
San Diego and all
San Francisco,
Cord
and Stove WccdExtra Eiy, C ut (c Fit YcurStove
other California points en route to the
above points; rate $25. Similar low
CE,Rt51LJ-P- S
Delivered to Any
rates to the Northwest. Call and flg
I
HAGAN
ure with me.
Part of the City
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
TRANSFER and f TORAGE; We Hani
Albuquerque, N. M., October 7th to
KTetythlng Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yards at
12th, 1907.
Cerrlllos, N. M.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to Al
buquerque and return for $3.45. Tick
ets on sale from October 5th to 12th
Inclusive. Final return limit on all
tickets October 14th, 1907.
INCORPORATED
07
Socorro County Fair, Sept.
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Socorro and re
turn for $7.75. On sale Sept., 27th to
Final return limit
30th, Inclusive.
October 1st, 07.
American Royal Live Stock Show,
07.
Kansas City. Oct.
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Kansas City
and return for $35.75. On sale October
12th to 16th, inclusive. Final return
limibt, October 21st, 07.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAU ORDERS
G. H. DONART,'
Agent A., T. & 8. P. Ry.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

505-50-

CaK--

1,

p-;;-

ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
PLAN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EASY PAYMENT
CO.
PHONOGRAPH
COLUMBIA
7
16th Street, Denver, Colo. Mall Order Departments.
j

Sant". Fe Commmdery No.
K. T. Regular conclave
second Saturday in each
month at Masonic Hall ,
7:30 p.m.
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

JliL

SEMI-ANNUA- L

to $125.00

J

Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, H, P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.

Cali

$73.60
ticket
Fifteen-da$57.25
ticket
On sale until Septembar 30, 1907.
Final return limit on all tickets ex
tickets, Nov. 30, 1907; 15cept
Nov.
20. 1907.
ticket
day

per Dozen.

Disc Machines

No.
Regu-

M.

y

lr-da-

Machines.

Cylinder

$7.20 per Dozen.

Sixty-da-

CYLINDER

FOOT

A.

DISC

A.

DIRECT

Return. Tuesdays,
fornia,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
To Los Angeles and return, $41.90.
To San Francisco and return, $51.90.
Final return limit November 30,
Stop-over- s
allowed anywhere
1907.
Contin
west of Bars tow, California.
uous passage up to Barstow.
Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk, Vir
ginia, April 26 to Nov 30, 1907.
..$88.25
Season ticket

ipcps

DISC

R.

lar convocation second

and

OUR

Our Cylinder Records

Santa Fe Chapter,

Hall, south side of Plaza.
August 30, 1907.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corNotice is hereby given that Panta-leodially Invited to attend.
Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M., has
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
filed notice of his intention to make
Venerable Master. final Ave
year proof in support of his
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
Homestead
entry No.
claim, viz:
7189, made August 21, 1902, for the
I. O. O. F.
section 9, lots 5 and
NE
NW
6, section 4, township 13 N, range 9
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
and that said proof will be made
meets every Thursday evening in Odd E,
before register and receiver at Santa
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Fe, N. M., on October 11, 1907.
Visiting brothers welcome.
He names the following witnesses
MAX KALTER, N. G.
fto prove his continuous residence
LEO HERSCH, V. G.
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
DAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.
Bentura Anaya, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Ciriaco Anaya, of Galisteo, N. M.; AnB. P. O. E.
tonio Sandoval, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Had Tetters for Thirty Years.
Abel i no Valencia, all of Galisteo, N.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E., M.
I have
suffered with tetters for
MANUEL R. OTERO,
thirty years and have tried almost holds Its regular session on the second
countless remedies with little, if any, and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Register.
relief. Three b xes of Chamberlain's
Visiting brothers are Invited and
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
Salve cured me. It was a torture. It
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
but
breaks out a little sometimes,
Connection maae with Automobile
nothing to what It used to do. D. II
Lin" at Torrance for Roswell dally.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Beach, Midland City, Ala. Chamber
Automobile leaves Torrance for RosIain's Salve is for sale by all drug
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
gists.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal at 12 noon. Automobile '.eave" RosOnion of America. Regular meetings well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrst and third Mondays in each month rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall, between Santa Fe and Torranca Is
San Francisco Street. Visiting Prat- SS 8(1 anA hat moon Tnnan(n arA Una.
ers weicome.
well $10. Reserve seats or auto;c-tiil- e
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
by wire.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
J. W. STOCKARD,
AVID GONZALES. 8oc'y.
Manager Automobile Line.
To Denver, Colorado Springs an4
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Pueblo, Colorado, and Return
Kodol for Inligestion and Dyspep-sla- ,
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
To Denver and return, $21.10.
a combination of natural digest-ant- s
To Colorado Springs
and return, Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
and vegetable acids, digests the
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and food itself and
$18.15.
gives strength and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon health to the stomach. Pleasant to
To Pueblo and return, $16.35.
Ton Restaurant, where thev oan pnnlr
take. Sold by Ireland Pharmacy
On sale until September 30, 1907.
to your taste.
Just
'
1907.
October
31,
Final return,
Stop-over- s
allowed at and east of
Pueblo.
Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago and
1
St. Louis and Return.
To Chicago and return, $54.75.
To St. Louii and return, $48.10.
On sale daily until September 30,
TO
W'7. Final return limit October 31,
1907.
Los Angeles and San Francisco,

ARE OBTAINED.
ONLY PERFECT RESULTS
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONES AND COLUMBIA RECORDS.

i!

ALAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.

Excursions

'SS?MS

CAPULINVEGAS

T;S0 p. m.
R. H. HANNA. W. M.

wel-som-

Tuesday'
Thur.day
Saturday

Arrive) .... .CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
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Lea e f
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ute park
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;
Ar

No. 21
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R

RATON,

No

Auto

i

Daily

CLIFTON HOLSK

I'v---

41

Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
II

Track

'.

7

io;.S:i?S: 5:

ti

No.

from
Raton

p.m.
p. m.

00
23

4
4

Miles

Montezuma Lodge, No.
A. M. ReguF.
lar communication first
Monday of eacn month
at Masonic Hall at

1, A,

1,

1907.

September 9, 1907
Notice Is hereby given that Jose
D. Gonzales of Rinconada, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 9378
made May 8, 1906, for the lots 3 and 4,
Sec. 20, T. 23 N., R. 10 E., and H. E.
No. 11701, made July 3, 1907 for lots
6 and 7 Sec. 20, Township 23 N. Range
10 E. and that said proof will be made
before the Register and Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M on October 23, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Gabino Rendon, o' Santa Fe, N. M.,
Ezequiel Mcstas, of Dixon, N. M., To-mas Atencio, of Dixon, N. M., Kubei
Salazar, of Dixon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

MASONIC.
1$

28,

(Homestead Entry No. 9378.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

SOCIETIES.

FRATERNAL

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

TXlvfE

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

;

;

(Homestead Entry No. 7269.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Julio
Roybal of Pecos, N. M., has filed no
tice of his Intention to make final
five-yea- r
proof In support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7269, made
October 6, 1902, for the SW 4 Sec
tion 22, Township 17 N., Range 12 E.,
and that said proof will be made be
fore the Register and Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on October 23, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Cresencio Roybal, Epifanio Gonza
les, Romulo Roybal, Simon Vlveash,
all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1--

One of the worst features of kidney
trouble Is that it is an Insidious dis
ease and before the victim realizes
f
his danger he may have a fatal mal
ady. Take Foley's Kidney Cur 5 at the
first sign of trouble, as It corrects Irregularities and prevents Brlght's Dis
For sale at Ire
ease and diabetes.
land's Pharmecy.

y

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

fFB
bRU

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bo.f

. WHOLESALE GROCERS

Grain. Flour and Potatoes.
Stationery,
Patent Medicine and 6roccrs Sundries.

The New Mexican prints the news.

SANTA FE, N. M,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

28,

SANTA PE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA F

1907.

ME T

LEW. N

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
and
points East to San Francisco, Log Aingeies, El Paso
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence iots, also 25x145 feet, laid
out with broad 80- - and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with

beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Maa is the largest shipping point for

and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.

to

j

H.ZL

Fttttirc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Git-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

ALL

MAIL

AND

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the
city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
We need a

gravel.

bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
modem hotel.
first-clas-

s

first-cla-

ss

Our prices of lots are low ood terms on easy
payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase mcney,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as
One-thir-

Two-thir-

ds

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure

JOHN' BECKER, President.
WM. M.

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT T1AINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO
BELEN,

BELEN T0WNSITE

wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans

FAST LIMITED

the choicest lots.

BERGER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
mWW

SI

HOW UNCLE

ING POOR LO'S
WAYS OF

five

CHILDREN

CIVILIZATION
from Page Three)

(Continued

that

IS TEACH-

acres annually garden truck

Practiworth approximately $3,000.
cally the only vegetable that we cannot grow, here is potatoes. We have
some ten acres of alfalfa land which
is irrigated mostly from the sewer.
This alfalfa field is laid off into small
enclosures for pasture purposes and
hog lots. All of the slops from the
kitchen are fed to the hogs and we
slaughter annually seven thousand
pounds at comparatively little exBy looking
pense to the government.
after these little odds and ends we
save enough to pay the salary of one
of the employes. We also have a
young orchard which has not yet
come into full bearing which will in
time give us considerable fruit such
as apples, pears, peaohes and apricots.
"A dairy herd of twenty cows is
required to furnish milk and butter
enough for the school. A ledger account is kept of each cow, of the
and the
amount of food consumed
quantity of milk produced. If her credit does not exceed her debit she finds
her way to the stock yards or the canEach cow is named and
nery.
her name is posted in the stanchion
where she is fed and milked. The
milk from each cow is weighed twice
a month and an average made to ascertain how much she gives at the
end of every three months.
If she
consumes more than she produces she
is sold to make room for another.
A Babcock milk tester will be installed later on to determine the quality of the milk. Some cows give a
richer milk than others while the
quantity may not be as large. We
keep about sixteen head of horses and
mules on hand all the time which
are used in freighting and work about
the grounds as well as for driving
purposes.
"The Indians attend school on an
average of from three to five years.
Consequently only a small percentage
of them reach the eighth grade.
What is true here is also' true of all
Ind'an schools.
There is nothing
compulsory to make them attend excepting the school law which requires
that parents shall send their children
to school when living within two
miles of a school house. I never have
found it necessary to resort to any
'
such means . In fact I have had to
refuse the admission of a number of
children on account of the already
crowded condition of the school. Instead of filling up with mixed bloods
a many other schools do we have
about ninety per cent
In
dians.
"In a school like this we have to
plan amusements for them because
all work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy and this is especially true of
the Indian children whose ancestors
knew nothing about schools.
We
have a brass band composed of pupils
which furnishes music for concerts
and other entertainments.
Every
Saturday night we have a party of
some kind. The different legal holidays are celebrated and occasionally
we have a picnic when the weather
Our boys play all of
ia favorable.
the national games including baseball
and football although we do not
win."
.

full-bloo- d

"HO! OY8TERSI HO!"
The first of the season Just received
at the only
short order
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come In
.
sealed cans.
te

which conveyances a more particular
description may be found in the

nHSACKA lb In

That a division and partition of
j the
said land grant may be had ac-- !
cording to the respective rights of the
parties interested therein, and if an
equitable partition may not be had,
that then a sale thereof may bo or"I wrote you for advice," writes Lelia Hagood,
dered pursuant to law.
of Sylvia, Tenn., "about my terrible backache and
!).
That the plaintiff's estates in the
said premises may be established
monthly pains in my abdomen and shoulders. I
against all adverse claims thereto.
had suffered this way nine years and five doctors
10. That a trust may be declared
in favor of the plaintiffs upon any
had failed to relieve me. On your advice I aook
interest which the defendants, HowWine of Cardui, which at once relieved my pains
ard, or any of their grantees may have
and now I am entirely cured. I am sure that
in the said premises, and a lien there- ion granted to the plaintiffs and fore
Cardui saved my life."
closed herein, as to all of said grant
Maestas tract.
except the
It is a safe and reliable remedy for all female
11. That the defendants, Howard,
and each of them, may be restrained
diseases, such as periand enjoined from selling or dls-- j
ADVICE
FREE
odical pains, irregulariposing of any bonds which they may
letter describing all
Write us
have received from the Continental
your symptoms, and we will send you
ty, dragging down senFree Advice, In plain sealed envelope.
Trust
Company under the said deed of
Ladles'
Address:
Department,
Advisory
sations, headache, dizThe Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattato it, and from selling or other- trust
J13
nooga, Tenn.
wis disposing of any promissory notes
ziness, backache, etc.
or other negotiable paper, contracts,
evidences of indebtedness, or securi- bottles. Try
At Every Drug Store
ties, which they or either of them'
may have received
from, by or
New
Mexico
the
through
Irrigated
Lands Company, directly or indirectly
either as purchase price notes under
the pretended sale of the said land
grant or any part thereof or otherOF
wise, or from the sales of any lands
within the said grant, from, by or
NOTICE.
tion of the said contract, so marked, through the New Mexico Irrigated
In the District Court of the First "a," "b" and "c," and that he may Lands Company or otherwise, directly
Judicial District of the Territory of make full, true and perfect answers or indirectly.
12.
That the plaintiffs have genNew Mexico, for the County of Rio to certain interrogatories propounded
in
the
relief.
eral
complaint.
Arriba:
4. That the defendants, George Hill
Plaintiffs' attorneys are A. B. Rene-han- ,
Marie B. Jeffries, Rebecca Jeffries,
G. Howard, The New
Janet
Howard,
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
B.
Mario
by
Jeffries, her next friend,
Marie B. Jeffries, - administratrix of Mexico Irrigated Lands Company, John J. Jackson, of Detroit, Michigan,
from hav whose postoffice address for the purthe estate of Noah L. Jeffries, de- be restrained and enjoined
or attempting to have anything pose hereof is in care of A. B. Ren-han- ,
ing
O.
ceased, Mary
Earle, Henry in. Earle, to do with the said Juan Jose Lovato
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Lewis Earle and William E. Earle,
land grant, or from doing anything in
If
the
defendants or any defendant
plaintiffs, vs. George Hill Howard, connection
therewith, until the fur- does not enter his appearance in said
Janet G. Howard, George Volney Howther orders of the court, particularly cause on or before the 9th day of
ard, New Mexico Irrigated Lands from selling or attempting to sell
A. D., 1907, judgment will
The Continental Trust any land within its boundaries, and November,
Company,
be entered against them so failing by
Company, The El Rito Sheep Com- from collecting or attempting to col- default.
pany, George Hill Howard, trustee, lect in any assets of the said com
FRANCIS C. WILSON,
Samuel Eldodt, Narciso Sanches, sherpany, that is to say, The New Mexico
Clerk of the Said District Court.
iff of tho County of Rio Arriba, trusIrrigated Lands Company.
cestui que
tee, Frisbie D. Carper,
5. That the defendant, The ContiLame Back.
trust, Neill B. Field, trustee, James nental Trust Company, trustee, be
This Is an ailment for which Cham
O. Fitch, guardian of Mary Fitch, Henrestrained and enjoined from exer
Balm has proven esrietta L. Brown, the unknown claim- cising or attempting to exercise any berlain's Pain
valuable. In almost every In
pecially
ants of interests in the premises here- of its
pretended functions under the stance it affords prompt and permainafter described or any part thereof, said deed of trust to it executed and
nent relief. Mr. Luke LaGrange, of
adverse to the plaintiffs or any plain1 delivered by the New Mexico IrrigatOrange, Mich., says of it: After using
tiff; the unknown owners or proprie- ed Lands Company on the said land a
plaster and other remedies for three
tors of, the premises hereinafter de- grant, and
particularly from selling weeks for a bad lame back, I purscribed, or any part thereof; and all and delivering any bonds under the chased a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
unknown defendants, interested in the
pretended grant of powers in said Balm, and two applications effected a
premises hereinafter described or any deed of trust, and from taking or at- cure." For sale by all druggists.
part thereof, defendants.
tempting to take possession, manageNotice is hereby given to the said ment, control or use of the mortgaged
SUMMER DRINKS.
defendants and each of them that premises.
several
spent
Having recently
there Is pending in the district court
6. That a receiver may be appoint- hundred dollars
putting In new work-boaraforesaid the cause entitled as above, ed to take, have and hold and to manand np to date system of drawthe plaintiffs and defendants being as age and control, under the orders "of ing beer, we make the claim of servabove stated, the general objects the court, the said Juan Jose Lovato ing as good beer as can be had at
whereof are as follows;
Land Grant, not including the Maes-ta- s the swellest hars in the east. Phone
1. That an account may be taken
as well as the 94. The Club.
tract,
as between the defendants, Howard, rights, privileges, properties and franand the plaintiffs, in" respect to all chises of the New Mexico Irrigated
Nearly all Cough Cures, especially
moneys or other property which may Lands Company, its assets and credits. those that contain opiates, are constihave come Into the hands of the said
7. That the certain deed of trust
pating. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
defendants, or either of them, relative to Neill B. Field, trustee, on a part of Syrup contains no opiates and acts
to certain contracts, marked "a" "b" the said land grant, the certain deed gently on the bowels.
Pleasant to
and "c", set up in the complaint, of trust to Martin P. Pels, trustee, take. Sold by Ireland Pharmacy
between Jeffries & Earle, of .the one Narciso Sanches, sheriff, etc., succespart and Geo. Hill Howard, of the sor in trust, the certain deed of trust
other part, concerning, legal work to to the Continental Trust Company,
"BOOTH'S OY8TERS."
be done between them, and the pro- the deed to George Volney Howard,
The very finest In the land have
ceeds of such work.
the deed to Janet G. Howard the sev- just been received at the Bon .Ton
2. That the
rights, titles and in- eral deeds to the New Mexico Irri- Restaurant. These are the very first
terests of the plaintiffs and each of gated Lands Company, affecting the of the season and can be found only
them, in the grant of land situate in said grant or any part thereof, and at this place where they are
Rio Arriba County, and known as more specifically referred to in the In
everything, A trial will convince
the Juan Jose Lovato Land Grant, complaint filed In said cause, and all you.
may be determined and declared.
pretended conveyances of the said
3. That the defendant, George Hill
grant or any part thereof by or
OF INTEREST TO MANY.
Howard, may discover all contracts, through the defendant, George Hill
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any'
powers of attorney, and deeds of con- Howard, and his wife, Janet G. How- - case of kidney or bladder trouble that
veyance, moneys or other property, ard, be declared null and void and re-- ia not beyond the reach of medicine,
which may have come into his name moved as clouds upon the title of the No medicine can do more. For sale
tir hands, from the date of the execu plaintiffs in the said grant,, of all of
by the froland Pharmacy.
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All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Farg
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Spates. Canada, Meic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent
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(Homestead Entry No. 7208.)
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
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Subscribe for the Daily New
and get the news.
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Notice

Sept., 23, 1907.
1s

hereby given that Juan
Francisco Gallegos, of Jemes, N. M.,
WANTED A cook. Apply to Mrs. has filed notice of his intention to
r
make final
R. J. Palen, 231 Palace avenue.
proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry
No. 7208 made September 2 1902. for
FOR RENT. Four nicely furnished
the N
N
SV
SE
Section
rooms. Apply at 230 Manhattan
18
13,
five-yea-

i-- 2

2

N., Range 3 E., and
Township
that said proof will be made before
Marcus C. de Baca, Probate Clerk at,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Single Bernalillo, N. M., on November
4,
and for light housekeeping. 317 San 1907.
Francisco St. F. Andrews.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upFOR RENT. Furnished room for on, and cultivation of the land vizi
one or two ladies. Board if desired. InFrancisco Duran, of Jemez, N. M.;
Benito Gallegos, of Jemes, N. M.; Require at 104 Manhattan Avenue.
fugio Armento, of Perea, N. M.; Jose
WANTED. A girl to do general Maestas y Ruiz, of Perea, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
housework in small family. Apply to
Mrs. Max Frost, 252 Palace Avenue.
Register.

WANTED. Men, write at once and
we will explain how we will make you
a present of $100.00, give you a splendid suit of clothes every ninety days,
enlarge your picture free and pay you
$85.00 per month and all traveling
expenses, with our check for $50.09
when engaged, to take orders for the
greatest and most reliable portrait
house in the world. All this will be
guaranteed. Address R. D. Martel,
Dept. 300, Chicago, 111.
Sick Headache,
This disease Is caused by a derangement of the stomach. Take a dose of
and Liver
Chamberlain's
Stomach
Tablets to correct this disorder and
the sick headache will disappear. For
sale by all druggists.
HOT SPRINGS WATER.
We make a specialty of handling
during the foot summer months the
Water
celebrated Potash Sulphur
A well
from Hot Springs, Arkansas.
known specific for stomach, and kidney trouble. Phone 94. The Club.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a
penny's cost the great value of this
scientific prescription known to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all druggists.
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING MATERI LS.
'. Mex., Sept. 14. 19 7.
Albuquerque,
proposals p'aluly marked on the
outside of the envelope "Proposals for
Building Materials, etc.", and addressed to
the ut dersigncd at Albuquerque, N. Mex..
will be received at the Indian School until
two o'clock p. m. of Oct, 10. 1907 for furnishing and delivering at the school as required
during the fiscal year ending June 30 190H,
about M.0U0 feet of lumber, 28 000 shingles, 81
doors, windowi and transoms, 18 columns,
102.000 brick, 16 squares Bhingles, 80 feet of
valley, ill feet of stone sills, 1.357 square
yards plastering. 250 barrels cement. 2 boilers, 2 lavatories, i closets, a bath tub, and
quantity of pipe, electrical supplies, radiation, etc . etc., as per list and sc educations
obtainable at the school. Bidder must state
in their bid the proposed price of each article
to be offered under contract. All articles so
offered will be subject to rigid inspection.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids
or any part of any bid if deemed for the best
interests of the service. Kach hid must be
accompanied by a certified check or draft on
some Unstfd States depository or solvent
national bank, made payable to the order of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs fo lat
east a' of the amount of the proposal, which
check or draft shall be forfeited to the United
States in case a bidder receiving an award
shall fail to execute promptly a satisfactory
contract in accordance with his bid: otherwise to be returned to the bldber. Bids accompanied by cash lu lieu of certified check
will not be considered. For Further infor- Lmation apply to Buhton B. Custbb, SUPER
KTC.

Sealed

t

Healthy kidneys filter the impurities from the blood, and unless they
do this good health is Impossible. Foley's Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys
and will positively cure all forms of
It INTENDENT.
and bladder disease.
kidney
For
whole
the
system.
strengthens
Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold.
sale by the Ireland Pharmacy.
A. J. Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana,
writes:
"Last year I suffered for three
HOT TAMALES.
months
with a summer cold so disChile
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde,
that It interfered with my
tressing
with
Pozole
Cueritos,
Colorado,
I had many of the symptoms
business.
and Chicken Temole are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which of hay fever, and a doctor's prescription did not reach my case, and I took,
are betag served nightly at the
short order house, The Bon Ton several medicines which seemed to
only aggravate my case. Fortunately
Restaurant.
I Insisted upon having Foley's Honey
When in need of anything In the and Tar in the yellow package, and
printing line, such as wedding cards, It quickly cured me. My wife has
Invitations, briefs, call on the New since used (Foley's Honey and Tar
Mexican Printing Company, where with the same success." For sale at
The Ireland Pharmacy.
all work Is guaranteed.
Me-nud-

.

,
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No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4, Meat Market Telephone No. 49.

(Continued

i"- -

Page Four)

lie school and will spend the winter.
M. A. Stan'ton a clerk in the general
offices of the Santa Fe Central Railway, is expected to return tomorrow
afternoon
after a month's vacation
spent at his old homo in Portsmouth,

BLUE

ffifisir
mm

From

Miss Nellie Littroll, daughter of Su
perlntendent and Mrs. Marlon Llttrell,
has gone to Springer where she has
been employed us teacher In the pub

We are now
direct shipments of

fa

Ohio.
Miss Clare D. True, teacher in the
U. S. Indian school at Suntu Clara pu
eblo, returned this morning after sev
eral days spent in Santa Fe, visiting
with Mrs. Matilda Cox Stevenson, of

POINT

Washington,

D. C.

the Presbyter-Iaminister at Tucumcari, is a visitor
in Sauta Fe, having arrived here last
evening. He will occupy tho pulpit at
the First Presbyterian church in this
Rev. W. H. Du Bois,

I

n

city tomorrow.

OYSTERS

Associate-

-

Justice Frank

V.

Park-

er has returned from Silver City to
Las Cruces, where, on Monday next,
ho will open district court for Dona
Ana county, and federal court for the
fir jxiriK'!Sii
Third Judicial district.
Among the visitors in Socorro today attending the Socorro County
Fair was Judge Daniel H. McMillan of
Las Cruces. The judge was a resident
of Socorro several years and has
many friends in the town.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walker, of Albuquerque, who have been guests at
the Palace hotel for a week, have returned to their home. Mr. Walker is
county.
probate clerk of Bernalillo
They visited this city for rest.
Land Commissioner Robert P.
has been on a visit to eastern
Mora and southern Union counties
during the past week on official business examining land owned by the
territory in the sections named.
E, L. Wheeler returned last night
after a month's visit to his old home
at Louisville, Kentucky, the first
an absence of three year3.
after
a
was
sad
home
His
going
accom
as
he
one,
nowever,
panied the remains of his brother, A.
R. Wheeler, who died in this city in
Au?ust last.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
will leave tonight for Trinidad, Colo-radwhere he will attend tho fun-- !
end services tomorrow over the remains of the late Philip S. Strauss,
his wife's father who died at Roswell.
Ho will be joined at Lamy by D. S.
Rosenwald and Bernard llfeld, of Al
buquerque, nephews of the deceased
who will also attend the funeral.
On Tuesday afternoon last Mrs.
Robert P. Ervien entertained a small
party of lady friends at her apartments at the Palace Hotel at cards.
Bridge whist was the game. Most
refreshments were served.
dainty
There were two tables and in addition
to the hostess there were present Mrs.
Frost
Mrs. Brldgeman, Mrs. McMillan
OFFICE
BUILDING.
DUDROWS
DAY 'PHONE 25
Mrs.
Mrs. Cartwrlght,
Mrs. Fiske,
Llewellyn, Mrs. Bartlett, Mrs. Tonge
and Miss May Spitz.
The first meeting of the new club
Residence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves House), Nights and
of the Fifteen Club will be held
year
142.
Sundays. Telephone, No.
on October 12. This will be the be
ginning of the sixteenth year of this
excellent club which Is given to the
study of lterature. It was organized
and held its meetings during tho entire first year at the home of Mrs.
Harroun and It is therefore probable
out of compliment to Mrs. Harroun
the first meeting of each recur
that
Cerrillos Lump,
Anthracite Furnace,
ring year will be held hereafter at her
Monero Lump,
Smithing Coal,
residence.
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw
Anthracite Mixed.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
of the Santa Fe Central Railway re
turned last night from a trip to Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City, whither
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield A venue, near A., T. and S. F. Depot.
he went on railroad business. He was
absent about two weeks. Mr. Grim
of
attended . a meeting
shaw
freight agents at Chicageneral
that . the railroad
He
says
go.
Is
something
traffic at present
'
enormous and in the transports
tion of freight every available car Is
being kept moving all the time.
Professor W. H. Campbell, or Linprocoln, Nebraska, originator and
moter of what is known as the "Campbell system of dry farming," was in
La3 Vegas the latter part of the week
and inspected some of the lands on
the mesa In the vicinity of the Meadow City. He will be again in. Las Vegas on the 17th and 18th of October
at the Farmer's convention to be held
there and will deliver an address on
SANTA FE, N. M.,
"Dry Culture by the Campbell Sys(Phonh No. 6.)
(Phon No, 6.)
tem," on that occasion.
Judge A. L. Morrison and daughter
Miss Mary, will return to this city tomorrow evening from Prescott, Ari
zona, where Miss Morrison has been
for some week3 for the benefit of her
health, a guest at the residence of
IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
her brother, Hon. Robert E'. Morrison, to which city Judge Judge Morri
son went the forepart of this week
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
to
bring his daughter home. It is
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
expected that Miss Morrison, who is
teviously ill, will do better in Santa
Fe than she has done in Prescott, and
EJiggewt
on the Pacific coast, where she has
been for some time.
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
of
Cox Stevenson,
BARGAIN
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
COUNTER PRICES.
Mrs. Matilda
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
Washington, D. C, left for her home
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK. IN CITY.
this morning after a week spent in
Santa Fe, and during her sojourn here
she was a guest at the Palace Hotel.
INDIAN
THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM WHICH THE GENUINE
Mrs. Stevenson is engaged In ethnoAND MEXICAN CURIOS COME.
logical work and has been a frequent
visitor to New Mexico. She expects
You
Miss
to return to the Territory next March
to remain for some time. Mrs.
widow of an English army officer, who has been sojourning at the
will
Manby ranch near Watrous,
a few days with Mrs. Stevenspend
C
S.
URIO MAN
J. CANDEL ARIO,
son at the latter's home in WashingLook for Old Cart on Top of Building.
8an Francisco 8treet.
ton before sailing for England.
Surveyor General M. 0. Llewellyn

from West Saybroot, Long Island.
Seal stupt oysters contain co ic,

or ice water.
They have the salty tang of the ocean.
They are guaranteed not to contain.
any preservative
They are the only bulk oyster safe

Er-vie- n

or fit to eat.
They are sold at 35c per pint

Eiffl

MIS
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mas

DUDROW & mONTEINIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

All

Kinds of Picture Framing

COAL s WOOD

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON

SOLE AGENTS FOR PABST BLUE
RIBBON BEER

For Sale at all Saloons

I

The

Curio Stare in t lie Wmt

Can't

the Place
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
THE
301-30-

I.

has returned from a week's trip into
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL southern
New Mexico on official busi-

GROCERS, BAKERS, BUTCHERS

v

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

Mas-terso-

ness. During k'.i absence he examined several traots of public land on
behalf of tle U. S. Land Commission
for selection and appropriation by
the territory on behalf of its public
Institutions and under the act of Congress making such donations. Surveyor General Llewellyn Inspected lands
In Dona Ana, Sierra and Otero counties to the extent of several thousand
acres, These, lands do not contain timber but aro susceptible to Irrigation
and can be developed for agricultural
purposes.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince has been
seriously ill during the past week and
Is still confined to her bed, suffering
from a severe cold contracted on her
recent trip to the crater of the extinct
volcano near Santa Fe. On account of
her Illness she was forced to abandon
a trip for which all preparations had
been made to San Antonio, Jemez and
Sulphur Srlngs, in company with Mr.
and Mrs. William B. Prince and W. R.
Griffiths, of Flushing, Long Island. Returning from the spring resorts it had
been planned to secure fresh horses
at the Prince Sunshine ranch and
thence to drive to Taos to attend the
feast of Sari Geronimo Monday.
The marriage of .John Majors to
Miss Elizabeth
Blackwell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Blackwell, of
Raton, was celebrated
Wednesday
last at the residence of the bride's parents In that city. Tne wedding was
largely attended and many relatives
and friends of the contracting parties
from Kansas City and other eastern
points and Las Vegas were In attend-ance. The bride is a charming and ac-complished young woman who has a
largo circle of friends in Raton, Las
Vegas, Santa Fe and Socorro. The
groom is a young business man of
Raton of flue reputation and excellent
prospects.

...

1907.

28,
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PURE, healthful, grape cream
of tartar powder, the only
kind that can be used with
out impairing the healthfulness of
Makes the biscuit,
the food.
cake and pastry more digestible
and wholesome. Absolutely free
from alum and phosphate of lime.
Chemical analyses show the low priced powders made
alum to contain large quantities of sulphuric acid,
and that a portion of the alum from alum baking powders remains unchanged in the food! You cannot afford
to take alum and sulphuric acids into your stomach.
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Celebrate Their Twenty-fiftWedding
Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bishop cel
ebrated their twenty-fiftor silver
wedding anniversary on Thursday last
at their home on the north side. The
observance took tho form of a brilliant reception in tho evening at
which a large number of personal
friends were in attendance. Mr. and
Mrs. Bishop were the recipients of
h

h

hearty

conggratulations

at

having,

Mrs. Ehle, Mr. and Mrs. Bardshar,
Mr. and Mrs. Goutchey, Mr. and Mrs.
Winter, Mr. and Mrs. Sparks, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerdes, Mr. and Mrs. Griffln, Mr.
and Mrs. Palen, Mr, and Mrs. Llewellyn, Judge and Mrs. A. J. Abbott, Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. 'Abbott, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidebottom, Mr. and Mrs. Wittman,
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett, Mr. and Mrs.
McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Sargent, Mr.
and Mrs. Cartwrlght, Mr. and Mrs.
Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. Fiske, Mr. and
Mrs. Crandall, Mesdames M. J. Warner, Hurt, McCuen, Moore, Marsh,
Thomas and Welntze, Misses Mary
McFie, Amelia McFie, Hansen, Linney
Dougherty, Dr. Massie, Dr. Wheelon,
Dr. Lord and Messrs. Staab, Linney,
Splegelberg, Corbett and Thomas.

Evening prayer at 4:30 o'clock.
Seats free all are cordially Invited.
First M. E. Church
At the Methodist church tomorrow
Rev. E, C. Anderson, pastor, 'will occupy the pulpit both morning and evening.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject,
"Chirst, the Wonderful."
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
Preaching at 7:45 p. m. Subject,

"Christian Education."
Frayer meeting and teachers'
ing on Wednesday evening at

meet-

7:30

o'clock.

First Presbyterian Church.
Tomorrow at 11 a. m., and 7:45 p.
m., this pulpit will be occupied by
the Rev. Warner H. Du Boise, pastor
of the Presbyterian church at Tucumcari, N. M. The sacrament of baptism
will be administered to Infants at the
morning service, just preceding Mr.
Du Boise's address.
Sabbath Sschool at 9:45 a. ra. H.
F. Stephens, superintendent.
Junior Endeavor at 2:30 p. m. Mrs.
J. H. Walker, manager.
Senior Endeavor at C:45 p. m. addressed by Mr. Du Boise.
service for prayer and Bible study on Wednesday evening at
7:45 o'clock.

passed the twenty-fiftmilestone on1
life's highway in the love and com-- .
panionship of each other, and sincere
well wishes for their future health,
happiness and prosperity. Notwith(ContlnotJ from Page Five.)
standing that it was requested on the
Invitations issued that no presents
All trains reported on time this evebe sent many of their most intimate ning.
friends ignored this request and re
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Winkel, who live
membered host and hostess with some on a homestead near Estancia, were
handsomo and costly articles in silver- visitors yesterday and today in this
ware which were most appropriate to city.
the occasion.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince who is unMr. and Mrs. Bishop were assisted dertaking to raise the money necesIn receiving by their son and his wife, sary to' defray the expenses in erectMr. and Mrs. Carl Allen Bishop, and ing a stone vestibule In front of the
their daughter, Miss Marian Bishop. Church of the Holy Faith has depositThe Bishop residence was decorated ed in. the bank about $90,
s
InTO RENT. Furnished .rooms.
with an abundance of sweet peas, of which amount was cleared from
quire at 102 Chapelle Street.
cosmas and dahlias, which were dis the chicken supper given recently at
was
posed about the rooms in riotous pro- - Elks' Hall. The other
FOR SALE Nearly new No. 4
mion, and made a very pretty floral contributed in cash by outside friends. Densmore
Typewriter at bargain; alnetting for the function. Following
Probably the largest audience of any so second hand No. C Remingtm. F.
the reception proper a musicale was during the four nights' engagement In
B. White. Claire Hotel.
held at which some of Santa Fe's best this city was at the theater last even-in- s
mn '.ical talent was represented. There
when the Boston Ideal Opera
a
wero
of
musical Company gave as its closing performvariety
was ance here the tuneful opera "The Bonumbers and the program
ana
am,
ast a
A
ib m ask a a a m J
a most delightful one from begin- hemian Girl."
It was given with
DR.
DIAZ
An I DM!
SANK
same
markning to end. Miss Hildred Hansen the
that
fidelity
several
selec
violin
ed the three other performances.
played
exquisite
(Incorporated.)
tions, accompanied on the piano by Manager A. M. Dettelbach has bookSanta Fe, N. M.
Miss Mary McFIe, and she also ren ed the troupe for another and longer
Cor ner Water St. end Ca f f I
dered a beautiful vocal solo. Other engagement next season, which will
Open to all licensed physiequally charming numbers Included be pleasing news to local theater gocians and devoted to the care
vocal solos by Mr. and Mrs. Alan R. ers. The company left this morning
and treatment of the sick.
McCord, and Miss Evelyn Dougherty, for Dawson, where it will open the
nor
Neither
consumptives
and piano solos by Miss Leonore Pur- handsome new theater there tonight.
Itt those who suffer from contagious
y
cell.
;ji diseases are admitted.
ijt
A dainty collation and refreshments
modern con- Equipped with
were served during the evening. Mrs.
Church Annonncemeiits
In first
veniences
conducted
and
R. J. Crichton had charge of the dinmanner.
class
ing room and escorted the guests to
Cathedral.
Resident physician and trained
their p'aces. Mrs. J. H. Walker served
Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
In attendance.
nurses
the salad, assisted by i.ilsses Mary
First mass at G: 30 a. m.
1 $9.00 a week in
general ward;
Mrs.
McFIe and Leonore Purcell, and
Second mass at 9:30 a. m. Sermon j
$16.00 upwards in private room, 'j
Moore presided at the coffee urn, be in English.
ing assisted In pouring the coffee by
Third mass at 10:30 a. m. Sermon a ddi v eriD re m o
Misses Etta Moore and Dorothy Grif- In Spanish.
fin.
Mrs. A. J. Fischer served the At 0:30 p. m, Vespers. Benediction.
punch, assisted by Misses Clarlbel j
Church of the Holy Faith.
Fischer and Isabel Walker.
Rev. W. R. Dye will be In charge of
"A SPECIAL"
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop were united In the Church of the Holy Faith, (EpiscFor sick folks. Tour attention is
marriage on August 2G, 1882, a't Grls- - opal,) tomorrow.
called to the fact that our whiskey
wold, Connecticut, the latter's maidIs bought In bond and purity it absoSunday school at 9:45 a. m.
en name being Miss Mary A. CampMorning prayer, with sermon at 11 lutely guaranteed.
bell. Two children have blessed their o'clock.
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.
union, Carl Allen Bishop, and Miss
Marian Bishop. The son was married
about a year ago and the daughter is
still at the parental home. Of the
THE NEW MEXICO
twenty-fiv- e
years of their wedded life,
a good share of the time has been
spent In Santa Fe. They are among
the foremost residents of this city,
in which they expect to spend the
remainder of their lives, and they are
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
held In highest esteem by all who
those
invited
know them.
Among
'
'
were:
and
Rev.
Located
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations.
Judge and Mrs. McFIe,
Mrs. Purcell, Dr. and Mrs. Harroun,
in the beautiful Mesllla Valley, with an Ideal climate the year round.'
Dr. and Mrs. Knapp, Dr. and Mrs.
Altitude 3,800 feet. Four hundred acres in cultivation and In large
Diaz, Judge and Mrs. Laughlin, Mr.
and Mrs. T. B. Catron, Mr. and Mrs.
parade and athletic grounds.
C. C. Catron, Mr. and Mrs. Walter,
A faculty of 40 Instructors. $100,000 in equipment.
Military inMr. and Mrs. Knight, Mr. and Mrs.
A.
J.
.Wood,
Renehan, Mr. and Mrs.
struction by an officer of the United States Army. Large and comMr. and Mrs. J. B. Wood, Mr. and
modious Girls' Dormitory and Boys' Club.
Mrs. J. E. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Spitz,
Mr. and Mrs. Montenle, Mr. and Mrs.
Agriculture, Engineering, Domestic Science and General Science
McBrldo, Mr. and Mrs. Nuding, Mr.
offer full four year courses. Short courses In Agriculture, Stenograand Mrs. Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. Gable,
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Crichton, Mr. and
phy and Typewriting, Bookkeeping, and Assaying.
Mrs. R. J. Crichton, Mr. and Mrs. McFall term opens September 3rd. For information address,
Cord, Mr. and Mrs. Evarts, Mr. and
Welt-meMrs. Grimshaw, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker, Mr. and
LUTHER POSTER, Presideut
Mrs. Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. Lusk, Mr.
, V(P. O.) Agricultural
College, N. M.
and Mrs. Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Shearon, Mr. and
h
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